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Law School hosts debate
between gubematorial candidates
The Alumni Association of the
University of Maryland School of
Law will co~sponsor a debate between
the Democratic and Republican candidates for governor on Oct. 8 from 7
to 8 p.m. in the School's mootcourt
room. The Association will cosponsor the debate in conjuction with
the United Way and the League of
Women Voters. Nearly two million
television viewers will see the event,
which will be broadcast live
simultaneously over three local stations, WMAR, W JZ and WBAL.
The debate, the only one between
Gov. Harry Hughes and Robert
Pascal to be televised, is the result of
months of negotiations with the candidates, local groups intent on sponsoring their own debates and the
media. Throughout the summer
agreements were reached which seemed as unimpeachable as dictums carved in stone, only to crumble like
bricks made without straw.
The resulting compact calls for
essentially the same format as the
Alumni Association proposed back in
June; a panel composed of journalists
will ask the candidates their positions
on major issues. The same question
will be posed to each candidate.
Following the initial reply there will
be a follow-up question. The rotation
of the questions will be determined by
· the drawing of straws. ·

Following the discussion will be a
period for questions from the floor.
Tickets are free, but limited. (No
admission without ticket.) Members
of the UMAB copimunity are urged
to get their tickets the week of Oct. 3 ·
at the Office of Institutional Advancement, 511 W. Lombard St.
After that, promotion through the
public media will become more extensive and tickets will be available to
the public at large.

While the citizens of Maryland will
undoubtedly be better informed as a
result of the debate, a class ofltrial law
students, who will never see it,
perhaps will benefit most of all;
when he heard that the class had been
displaced from the moot courtroom,
Judge Robert Karwacki of the
Baltimore Supreme Bench gratiously
arranged for th.em to use an actual
courtroom.

Muller will speak
on public policy
and the university

s1 million pledged
anonymou ly

to Med School
The School of Medicine has been informed that a non-alumnus has made
a testamentary commitment which,
following estate settlement, will fund
and then subsequently endow a
postdoctoral fellowship in cardiovascular research. The donor's
estate currently is valued at over
$1,000,000.

Apparently, the donor's high regard
for his surgeon, a Maryland graduate,
motivated him to direct his
magnanimous planned gift to the
UMAB School of Medicine. "This
may be the first time we've been so
handsomely rewarded because of patient care delivered by an alumnus
and," says Dean John M. Dennis, "I
hope it won't be the last."
The donor's last will and testament
assigns management of income and
principal to the Trustees of the Endowment Fund of the University of
Maryland" which has served the
Baltimore campus as its- independent
endowment fund foundation since
1893.

The panelists include William
Stump, editorial page editor of the
News American, a representative of
the Baltimore Sunpapers, a staff
reporter for the Washington Post
and a fourth writer for a major
publication. Dean Michael J . Kelly of
the Law School will moderate and
Mrs. Marge Johnson of the League
of Woman Voters will be timekeeper.

Move over, Andy Rooney

H. Gary Bass, president of the
Association, says that the debate is
the School of Law's contribution to
the Maryland community on the
175th anniversary of the university's
founding. He points out that other
law schools have hosted such debates,
and it is an especially appropriate
undertaking now, during the anniversary month of October.

Dr. James Lynch, Professor of
Psychiatry and head of the Psychophysiological Clinic, and Dr. Sue
Thomas of the School of Nursing and
the Clinic, will appear on "60
Minutes" on Sunday, Oct. 3. The
subject? Pets - their role in
alleviating stress and the likelihood of
second heart attacks. Watch for it on
.WBAL-TV at 7 p.m. on Channel 9 in
the Washington, D.C. area.

In celebration of its 175th anniversary
the University of Maryland at
Baltimore presents FUTURETHOUGHTS, a dialogue among leading futurists, including Isaac Asimov.
FUTURETHOUGHTS, free and

open to the public, will be on the
evening of Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Baltimore Convention Center.
Dr. Asimov is the author of nearly
300 books as well as articles published in Harpers and Saturday
Review. His latest book, Foundation's
Edge, will be published Oct. 8, and
will be available at the Campus
Bookstore.
FUTURETHOUGHTS also will
feature Dr. June Goodfield, a science
historian whose book, Playing God,
examines the legal, moral, and
sociological implications of recombinant DNA.
Other panelists are: Barbara Marx
Hubbard, co-founder of the Committee for the Future and Futures Network, a forum for options for a
positive future; and Cyril Ponnamperuma, director of the laboratory for chemical evolution at
the University of Maryland, College
Park. Reg Murphy, publisher of the
Sunpapers, will moderate.
In what is expected to be an electrifying dialogue, the discussion will examine the nature of human services in
the years beyond 2000. P&nelists will
discuss major issues that will be commonplace beyond the millennium;
such as genetic control of individuals,
postponement of certain aspects of
· aging, violence resulting from an
over-crowded world, maintaining the
preeminence of the individual in a
group-oriented society.

Dr. Steven Muller, president of the
Johns Hopkins University and the
Johns Hopkins Hospital, will speak
at 4 p.m., Oct. 14, in Davidge Hall as
part of UMAB's month-long celebration of its 175th annivers~ry. His
topic will be _"Th~ R~le of the .
Research Umvers1ty 1n the Makmg of ·
Public Policy," and will mark his first
official appearance on the UMAB
campus.
A 1948 graduate of the University
of California at Los Angeles, Dr.
Muller began his teaching career as
assistant professor of political science
at Haverford College in 1956, then
joined the Cornell University faculty
in 1958 as assistant professor of
government. He also has been a
visiting professor of political science
at UCLA and Columbia University.
Before coming to the Johns Hopkins
as provost in 1971, Dr. Muller served
for five years as vice-president for
public affairs at Cornell University
and as director of the Cornell University Center for International Studies.
As a specialist in comparative
government and international relations, he is the author of a textbook
in comparative government and a
number of professional articles in
that field. Dr. Muller is chairman of
the National Advisory Panel for a
three-year study of American medical
education conducted by the American
Association of Medical Colleges.
His appearance at UMAB was
coordinated by Dr. Ross Kessel, acting dean of the Graduate School, ·
assisted by Stephanie Hull, director
. of the Office of Interprofessional
. Studies. For information on the
limited-seating event, call x3990.
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SPEAKING EASY
Dr. Benjamin Allen_of the School
of Pharmacy has
either lived near or
worked at the University of Maryland at Baltimore
for all but four of
his sixty-eight
years. During
those four years he
served with the
University of
Maryland 142nd '
General Hospital.
Happenings asked
him about his remembrances of the
campus and surrounding area;
I was born in a house that was directly across the street from the main entrance of University Hospital. That
grass plot next to the Student Union
is where the hospital stood. At that
time the university complex consisted
of the hospital, the old medical
building, that's now Davidge Hall,
the Gray Laboratory, the Law School
where the chancellor's office is now
and the Dental/ Phamaceutical
Building, the present Medical
Technology Building. As for Davidge
Hall, that was the name of the
nft!dical/law library that was located
where the Health Sciences Library is.
It was actually a converted church.

Pharm faculty plans
conference program
Several members of the School of
Pharmacy's administration and faculty are included in the program committee for a conference on Changing
Concepts in Bioavailability and
Clinical Trials. The conference will be
held at the Baltimore Hilton Hotel,
Oct. 12-14.
Dr. Lawrence J. Lesko, associate
professor of pharmaceutics, is committee chairman. Other members are
Dr. William J. Kinnard, Jr., dean,
Dr. James Leslie, associate professor
of pharmaceutics, and Dr. Ralph F.
Shangraw, chairman and professor of
pharmac~utics. Ralph Pineo, a lawyer
and adjunct assistant professor in the
School, also is a member of the conference faculty.
According to planners, the conference is intended for "individuals in
the pharmaceutical industry, government and academia involved with the
planning or implementation of
bioavailability studies or clinical trlals
as they relate to drug or drug product
development."

Dental Practice
Systems
an educational program
in the UMAB
Dental School
is pleased to once again
accept new patients.
To make an appointment,
call Ms. Redd at 528-6514.
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Dr. Benjamin Allen

I played in every area that's occupied by the campus now. In fact, I
used to play ball in front of Babe
Ruth's House on Emory St. Of
course, at the time, I didn't know
that Babe Ruth was born there. The
night club across from the Bromo
Seltzer Tower? Well, Babe Ruth's
father used to have a restaurant and
bar there, and the Babe would tend
bar there. In later years it was known
as Home Run Inn, but I didn't know
Ruth myself.
I do remember H.L. Mencken and
his brother August. At one time their
father had a cigar shop just about
where the School of Social Work and
Community Planning is. Mencken
used to hang around here as a kid.
And I remember seeing him and his
brother in the park at Union Square.
I never knew him personally, but I do
remember seeing him very well.
It's true we were afraid of the medical school because of body snatching. I never walked near the medical
school on either Lombard or Greene
St. until I was maybe in junior high
school. You see, we used to play all
over these graveyards, Westminster
and St. Paul's, and we saw the graves
dug up and the vaults opened, so we
figured we had evidence. Also, to
make sure that we stayed close to
home, my mother would keep mentioning body snatching, so that
helped keep the idea alive.
There were going stills all over the
campus area. During Prohibition the
governor was Ritchie, and he didn't
go along with the Volstead Act. Since
he appointed .the police commissioner
for Baltimore City, the police didn't
enforce it. They would go with the
federal agents whenever there was a

raid, but only to protect the agents.
Sometimes crowds as big as 500
would form whe:!n there was a raid
and they wanted to attack the agents.
On the north side of the Allied
Health Building is, there was a place
called Mom's Cafe. I don't know for
sure that she was selling liquor to
students, but I do remember that she
was raided.
They talk about Lexington Market
being two hundred years old and still
growing. Well, in those days what was
known as Lexington Market started
at Eutaw St. and extended to Pearl
St., over three blocks. There were
street stalls at Eutaw, Paca, Greene
Pearte and on Lexington to beyond
Pine St. Everyone of those houses in
Pascault Row had stalls, except
maybe one. They sold everything in
those days. Chickens, pigs, ducks,
and they were all live. Farmers would
start coming in at 2 a.m.
·
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
were market day~ and pe_ople would
come from all over the city. I ·
remember the weathy women in their
Packards and their chauffeurs who
would carry the grocery baskets.
I went to junior high school in the
Poe School. It seems we were always
having fire drills, about once a week.
The school was heated by coal and
there were grates for the heat to rise.
If the janitor didn't stoke the fire
right dust and soot would come
shooting up. Now I realize why we
had those drills. The whole building
practically is made of wood. I haven't
been in there since I graduated in
1929. But someday I'm going to ring
the bell and ask if I can take a look
around.

Test detects early hepatitis in mice
Keeping laboratory animals diseasefree can be a major problem for
biomedical research scientists. Mouse
hepatitis, in particular, is one of the
most common diseases of mice and
rats, the most widely used experimental animals. Now, however, University of Maryland School of Medicine
researchers, Drs. Sudha Agarwal, and
Chao-kuang Hsu, have discovered a
way to detect subclinical and early
hepatitis infections in mice including
athymic (nude) mice that may deter
the spread of the virus through mice
colonies.
The researchers discovered a way to
monitor latent and early hepatitis infections using enzyme linked immunoassays with monoclonal antibodies against mouse hepatitis virus.
Since mouse hepititus spreads
rapidly, much like an infectious
disease in humans, diagnosis in its
subclinical, chronic or very early
stages will be useful to laboratory
animal scientists, who can then
remove the diseased animals from the
colony before all the animals are infected.
Because hepatitis affects the liver,
the body's principal organ for governing metabolism, many experiments
may be unwittingly producing inaccurate results because of unknown
hepatitis-induced biochemical
changes. Curtailing mouse hepatitis
virus should dramatically improve the
accuracy of scientific data.

Eventually, says, Dr. Agarwal, she
hopes to use the monoclonal antibodies to make mouse hepatitis
virus component vaccine, using
recombinant DNA technology.

.

ADA president-elect
is '53 graduate
Dr. Burton H. Press, president-elect
of the American Dental Association
and a 1953 graduate of the University
of Maryland Dental School, will give
the morning lecture on Oct. 8 at the
99th annual meeting of the Maryland
State Dental Association. The event
will be held at the Baltimore Convention Center and all third and fourth
year dental students are invited to attend. The title of Dr. Press's 10 a.m.
lecture, is "Who Will Administer
YOUR Practice?"
An MSDA spokesperson adds that
the 2200-member organization has
"close ties" to the Dental School,
noting that there is also "considerable
· student cooperation" at every level.
Earlier in the week on Oct. 6,
Alpha Omega, the dental fraternity,
will honor Dr. Press at a reception.at
7:30 p.m., at the Blue Crest North.
All AO members, alumni, and prospective members are invited, as well
as representatives of the Dental
School administration and faculty.
"We are happy to be honoring Dr.
Press at this major event," says AO
president Bruce Blumenthal. "He is
not only a 1953 graduate of the
UMAB Dental School, but is also a
former member of our chapter of
Alpha Omega. We are proud that he
has attained the highest office in
organized dentistry."
Other AO members who helped
plan the reception, the society's first
rush event of the year, are vicepresident Charles Steinberg, Cindy
Miller and Robin Pollack.

Training course in
radioactive materials
All authorized users of radioactive
yiaterials must attend a training
course sponsored by the Office of
Radiation Safety in rm. 258 of the
MSTF on Oct. 12 and 14 from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m.

Out of th~ at~ic and into your home

Mrs. Granger Sutton, president of the University of Maryland Hospital Auxiliary, Inc.,
surveys some of the many items that will include imported rugs, ice skates, and fur jackets to
be sold at the seventh annual Bargain Bazaar, sponsored by the Auxiliary. The Bargain Bazaar
wil! be on the 10th floor of the Hospital's D wing on Oct. 14 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on Oct.
15 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds will be used to construct and furnish a sleep area for
parents, plus a physicians' consulting room and parents' day room in the pediatrics ICU unit.
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FUTURETHOUGHTS
The University of Maryland at Baltimore
Contemplates the Next Millennium

October 29, 1982
a dialogue among
ISAAC ASIMOV
JUNE GOODFIELD
BARBARA MARX HUBBARD
CYRIL PONNAMPERUMA
Moderated by REG MURPHY, Sunpapers publisher
Office of Institutional Advancement
Illustrator Whit ney Sherman

7:30 PM
Baltimore Convention Center
One West Pratt Street
For information and FREE tickets
Call the University of Maryland at Baltimore
528-3801

511 West Lombard Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21201
A rt Director M1c rioe1 D1hberto. VanSont Dugdale & Company

'1

1/FRIDAY

WATCH FOR NEWS!

The Great Debate

Come to a Block Party!
Noon-4:_·m p.m.
Student l lnion Courtyard
'lb launch th<: cekbration of our I 7'5th
anni\'<:rsary, th<: l 'MAB campus is hosting
a block party. Street <:ntertain<:rs, fast
t<md and oth<:r delights ( including a
\'oll<:yball chall<:ng<: match from llni\'<:rsity of Maryland Hospital ) await.
For mor<: information. call '528-7820.

2/SATURDAY

In celebration of the 175th anniversary of the University of
Maryland's origin uith the founding of the School ofMedicine
in 1807, the University ofMaryland at Baltimore ca,npus is
offering orators, historic tours, a thoughtful look at the
f11,ture and more during the month of October.

·n1e l!MAB School of Law Alumni Association is a sponsor of th<: upcoming
Gubernatorial Debate to be aired on
local tele\'ision in October.

I

The Stanley Kubrick classic voyage into
the future that started it all.
FREE: bring your lunch; enjoy coffee on
the house.

School of Medicine alumni is sponsored
by the Medical Alumni Association.
For ticket information. call
'528-74'5-i.

Film Fest Encore
4:30 p .m.
Health Sciences Library Auditorium
"2001: A Space Odyssey"
See the film in its entirety in one sitting
( running time: 140 mins. ). FREE

Westminster Church Tour
6 :30 p.111.
Reservations ; see Oct. 2 for details.

8/FRIDAY
Lafayette Remembered
10:00a.m.
Davidge Hall
While on a triumphant tour of the United
States in 1824, the Marquis de Lafayette
received the university's first honorary
degree, in Anatomical Hall of Davidge
Hall.
To comm,e morate that event and to
celebrate the completion of the extensive restoration of Davidge Hall ( the
oldest medical school building in the
country used continuously for education) the Medical Alumni Association is
reenacting that moment in UM history.
For more information, call 528-74-54.
.,,.....,._
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Future Thoughts
Film Fest
.

16/SATUR_
DAY
Nursing School Parents Day

First Nursing Lectureship

9:00 a.m. -Noon
Health Sciences Library Auditorium
l11e l!MAB School of Nursing hosts its
l11ird Annual Parents Day in which
parents of new junior students get a
taste of life in nursing school.
For more information, call
'528-6253.

9:.i0- 11 :30 a.m.
Medical School Teaching Faci lity
Auditorium
'f11e l IMAB School of Nursing's First
Annual Virginia t.ee Franklin ln:turcship
will feature Dr. Margueritl' Kinnl·y.
nationally recognized leader in critical
care nursing who will speak on : .. Nursing's Contribution to Critical Care
Nursing."
Open to the public; for more information, call '528-3890.

Westminster Church Tour
.

Noc>n
Health Sciences Library Auditorium
"2001: A Space Odyssey"
( Part II - 70 mins.)
·
See Oct. 7 for details.

9/SATURDAY
HISTORIC NOTE!
Edgar Allan Poe
(who lies buried in
Westminster Church
cemetery) died in
Baltimore on this day
in 1849.

26/TUESDAY

10:00 a.m.
Reservations required; see Oct. 2 for
details.

17/SUNDAY
Rx for Pharmacy
The UMAB School of Pharmacy dedicates
its new building at 20 N. Pine Street.

20/WEDNESDAY
A Salute to Mary Etta
l:30-3:30 p .m .

28/THURSDAY
Future Thoughts Film Fest
Noon
Health Sciences Library Auditori um
"Future Shock"
Imaginative documentation of the rapid
social and technological changes now
taking place, based on Alvin Toftler's
definitive book ( running time: 4 2 mins. )
See Oct. 7 for mor<: information.

-1
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Church and Catacombs Tour
10:00a.m.
Take a tour of historic Westminster
Church catacombs and cemetery, located
on the UMAB campus at the corner of
Fayette and Greene streets adjacent to
the School of Law.
Predating the university itself, the
cemetery contains the graves of many
prominent Maryland politicians and
Revolutionary War heroes. Its best
known resident, perhaps, is Edgar Allan
Poe-the,master of the macabre.
Admission charge; reservations
required; call 528-7228.

4/_
MONDAY

12/TUESDAY
UMH Employee Appreciation
Day!
2:00-4:00 p .m.
Stop by the University of Maryland
Hospital Rotunda and enjoy a piece
of cake.

HISTORIC NOTE!
On this day, in 1876, the Maryland
College of Pharmacy building on Aisquith
Street was dedicated. History will repeat itself on Sunday, Oct. 17 when the
UMAB School of Pharmacy officially
opens its new home at 20 N. Pine Street!

It's National Child Health Day!
l11e division of pediatric dentistry in the
l!MAB Dental School is sponsoring an ·
exhibit in the rotunda of the University
of Maryland Hospital.

6/WEDNESDAY
CPC celebrates!
. 12:50p.m.
Psych. Institute Courtyard
·n1e Community Pediatric Center is celebrating 15 years of service to the children
of southwest Baltimore. Join in on the
food and festivities. For more information, call 528-25.B.

14/THURSDAY
Future Thoughts Film Fest
Noon
Health Sciences Library Auditorium
"The Gene Engineers"
Award winning film in the No\'a Series
(running time: 57 mins.)
See Oct. 7 for more information .

I :30-_:. 0 p.m.
Medical School Teaching Facility Atrium
You are invited to attend a reception for
Dr. Mary Etta Mills, new director of
nursing services for University of
Maryland Hospital.

29/FRIDAY

21/THURSDAY
Future Thoughts Film Fest
Noon 1
Health Sciences Library Auditorium
"Ethics for a New Age"
Explores violence, the university experie nce, the role of the individual in society;
with Dr.Jacob Bronowski (running time:
29 mins.)
"Hab itat 2000: Human Scale Cities"
Urban planning and alternatives for the
future with Moshe Safdie, architect of
Coldspring-Newtown, Paoli Soleri and
Christopher Alexande_r ( running time:
18 mins.)
See Oct. 7 for more information.

Westminster Church Tour
6:30p.m.
Reservations required; see Oct. 2 for
details.

24/SUNDAY

7/THURSDAY

FUTURETHOUGHTS
The University o f Maryland at
Baltimore Contemplates the
Next Millennium
7:30 p.m.
Baltimore Convention Center
FREE; reserved tickets required!
What's in store for us in the year 2000
and beyond?
We have invited leading futurists
including ISAAC ASIMOV, noted scientist
and science fiction author; DR. Jl INE
GOODFI ELD, authority on the impact of
genetic engineering; BARBARA MARX
HUBBARD, found~r of Futures Network;
and DR. CYRIL PONNAM PERllMA, l!MCP
professor of chemistr)' and expert on
chemical evol ution, to e~plorl· the possi hilities that await. Sl INPAPERS publisher, Reg Murphy. will Sl'f\'e as
moderator.
To obtain information and tkkl·ts.
call '528-.~80 I.

31/SUNDAY
Halloween Night Tour

Steven Muller to Speak

6:00-9:00 p.m.

-t :00 p.m .. Davidge Hall

'lhl' prl·sid,:nt of.Johns Hopkins l lniversir,·. Dr. Stl·,·en Muller. will speak on '"l11e
R(;il' ofthl' Rl'Sl'ard1 llniwrsity in till'
l\taking of Public Poliq"
'l11is frl'l' and opl·n-to-thl' p uhlk
ln·tun: is sponsornl hy till' l 'l\tAB GradU.lll' Sd10ol. for more information. c11l
:;28-~990. SpaCl' is limitl·d.

Future Thoughts Film Fest
Noon
Health Sciences Library Auditorium
·n ll' Student Government A.o;sodationsponsorl·d weekly film series that
explorl'S the possibilities of lik ahead.
as captured on celluloid.
"2001: A Space Odyssey"
( Part I- -o mins.)

15/ FRIDAY
Bull and Oyster Roast

-:oo p.m.
\kdical School 'IL·aching Facili1y Atrium.
·111e traditional social l'H'nl for junior
medical studenls. faculty and t ·\!AB

BSO & UMAB Harmonize
'111l' l 'MAB campus partidpates in the
Baltimon.• Symphony Ord1l'stra/ \\JZ-'l\'
Auction to raisl' funds.
l11l' prl·mium is till' USl' of \\'l'St mi nster Churd1 for a spedal l'\'l'nt soml'·
timl' nl'Xt spring. 'Illl' church is l'Urrl·ntly
hl'ing reno\'atnl and. wlll'n
l'ompletnl. will he a,·ail •
able to groups from campus am! the communiry
for cultural e,·cnts.

\X11at lwttl'r way to spend I lallowl'en
night than touring a d1t1rl'11 l'l'ml·tery.
espl·dally onl' th,ll 's as historil· as thl·
\'f rstminstl'r C:hurd1 and rntacomhs.
C:oml· in l'0st uml' if you rnrl'. No
ad\'allt.'l' til·kl·ts nee,kd. s 1.00 pl·r
1x·rson.
For n111n· information. mil
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175 years ago
the University of Maryland began in
a single building on Saratoga Street
in Baltimore, an annex of the home
of the physician John Beale Davidge.
Ironically, a bill incorporating the
medical school was presented to the
General Assembly on November 2 1,
1807 - the same day that a mob,
angry because of human dissections
being perfo rmed within-burned
the annex to the ground.
From such precarious beginnings has emerged not only the professional campus in Baltimore, but
four other state and world-wide
campuses, plus extension and research centers, which together make
the University of Maryland seventh
largest in the United States.

History Abounds at UMAB

Davidge Hall, named for the first
dean of the School of MedicineJohn Beale Davidge-was built in
1812 at the northeast corner of
Lombard and Greene Streets. Robert
Carey Long, Sr., the architect,
fashioned the structure after the
Pantheon in Rome. This was the first
building constructed for the University of Maryland and is the oldest
building in the nation used continuously for medi~al education.
For_the past 28 years, the Medical
Alumni Association of the University
of Maryland has worked to preserve
this landmark. In 1974, Davidge Hall

was placed on the National Register
of Historic Places by the Department
of the Interior. With alumni contributions and State of Maryland funding of $500,000 obtained through
legislation introd uced by State
Senator Rosalie S. Abrams, restoration efforts will be completed this
fall.
As in the past, the first floor
Chemical Hall will still be used for
special medical lectures. The upper
Anatomical Hall will house a
museum.
Westminster Church and graveyard,
at the southeast corner of Fayette
and Greene streets, is an interesting
example of a mid-19th century
English Gothic style-church. The
church and accompanying parish
house were built in the 1850s.
Beneath the sanctuary lie the catacomb graves of the churchyard
cemetery which dates back to 1787.
Buried there are several Revolutionary War heroes, five mayors of
Baltimore and prominent churchmen and merchants. Just inside the
main entrance to the exterior cemetery is the grave of the most famous
occupant, Edgar Allan Poe.
In 1977, when the church
dosed its doors for good, a group of
prominent citizens and the Schoql of
Law established the Westminster
Preservation Trust to preserve the
historic church and graveyard. This
winter, the final phase of the project
will be complete. The cemetery has
new lighting and pathways to enhance tours; the parish house will
house student publications; and the
church will be adapted for use as a
lecture hall and student reading
room.
Pascault Row comprises eight rowhouses on the south side of the 600
block of West Lexington Street that
were built on the southern boundary of the Louis Pascault estate in
1819. The houses represent a transitional style of blending elements of
the Federal and Greek Revival
periods. Pascault Row stands as Baltimore's only intact rowhouse group
from the architectural period.
Working in tandem with the
city of Baltimore, the University of

Maryland at Baltimore has retained
the distinctive rowhouses by conyerting them into sorely needed student
ho u 'ing. Beginning in the fali' of
198 2, Pascault Row will provide
housing for 178 students.
The Lombard Building, 511 We~t
Lombard Street, is a six story, cast
iron o rnamented structure that was
built in 1892 for a casket manufac-·
turing company. It now houses the
campus bookstore and the Office of
Institutional Advancement. UMAB
received a Baltimore Heritage
Preservation Award for its exterior
renovation.
The B. Olive Cole Museum of the
Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, 650 West Lombard Street celebrates its centennial in 1982. Among
the curios on display: a 17th century
mortar and pestle, 19th century
prescription bottles, and a library
filled with old pharmaceutical
tomes.
Museum hours are 9:00 a.m.5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
For more information, call 727-0746.
The Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery Museum in the Dental
School, 655 West Baltimore Street,
is the repository for a wide array of
antique dental equipment. Located
on the ground floor adjacent to the
very µp-to-date media center, it provides an interesting contrast to
dentistry then and now.
The museum is open 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
with extended hours during the
_school year. For more information
or to arrange for group tours,
call 5 28-7944.

The future is free
at the movies
The futuristic thoughts of filmmakers
are free and on view via the silver
screen thanks to two film series that
underscore the foreward-looking
theme of the FUTURETHOUGHTS
symposium.
The Office of Institutional Advancement and the Student Government Association is each sponsoring a
free film series during October as part
of the university's anniversary
celebration.
The SGA series will be held at 7
p.m. in the auditorium of the Medical
School Teaching Facility, beginning
Oct. 6 and continuing for the next
three Wednesdays. The films are:
"Fantastic Voyage," Oct. 6; "Alien,"
Oct. 13; "Black Hole," Oct. 20; "The
Invasion of the Body Snatchers," Oct.
27.
The series sponsored by the Office
of Institutional Advancement will be
at noon in the auditorium of the
Health Sciences Library, beginning
Oct. 7 and continuing on subsequent
Thursdays throughout the month.
The only exception is "2001; A Space
Odyssey," which will be shown in two
parts; at noon on the 7th and on the
8th in 70 minute segments, and in its
entirely on Oct. 7, at 4:30 p.m. For
more information on this series see
the calendar in this issue of Happenings.
Both film series are free and open
to the entire UMAB community.

SGA invites foreign
students to dinner
The Student Government Association
is sponsoring an international potluck
dinner on the evening of Oct. 8. The
dinner will be in the Atrium of the
Medical School Teaching Facility
from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. The informal gathering will give foreign
students and foreign nationals an opportunity to become acquainted with
UMAB and with each other, says
Denise Kettelberger, vice president of
the Association. Those planning to
attend are urged to bring a dish
representative of the native cooking
of their homeland. All interested
students, faculty and friends are
welcome. For more information calJ
x3171.
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Salaries are topic
at public hearings
Faculty salaries and the development
of the university's Eastern Shore campus are the topics for the first in a
series of fact-finding hearings
scheduled by the University of Maryland Board of Regents. The Oct. 5
forum begins at 9:30 a.m. in the Ella
Fitzgerald ·center for the Performing
Arts at UMES in Princess Anne
County.
The hearings are part of a yearlong effort to address the recommendations of The Post-Land-Grant
University: The University of Maryland Report, otherwise known as the
Moos Report. Commissioned by
President Toll and funded by the
Carnegie Corporation, th,e two-year
study makes some 80 recommendations for improving academic programs, funding, management, and
recruitment and retention of students.
The regents have been weighing
these recommendations since the
report was published last December,
according to regent Constance Stuart,
who heads the select committee
charged with evaluating and acting on
the report. The committee has ranked
the recommendations and divided
them into three categories.
The regents directed President Toll
to proceed in areas of improving
university administration, external
relations, architecture, equipment for
teaching and research, and libraries;
and referred an equal number of
recommendations back to Dr. Toll
and his staff for further study.
"We've narrowed the third category
of recommendations to nine major
issues, to be discussed at the five factfinding hearings scheduled for October through April 1983," Mrs.
Stuart explains. "The forums should
allow us to hear a broad range of
ideas. I hope the process will prepare
us to focus on the granddaddy issue,
scheduled for the all-day April 14
hearing - movement toward a selective high quality university."
An essential factor in attaining that
quality is salaries. The Moos Report
found 1979-80 University of Maryland faculty salaries lower than those
at a dozen leading state universities-and below the second quartile when
compared with all AAUP universitylevel institutions.
The report advocates bringing
salaries into line with those at peer institutions. It also calls for differential
pay to attract the best faculty in high
demand disciplines, and argues for
merit as the overriding basis for '
salary increments. Currently both
merit and across-the-board cost of
living increases are given. The
1983-84 budget allows for merit increases averaging 5.11 percent.
The hearings move to UMAB on
Nov. 9, when the topics will be
hospital governance and state funding
procedures.
To have your opinions on these
subjects included in the official
records, send a written viewpoint
paper, and a one-page summary, to:
Dr. Mel Levin, University of Maryland Central Administration, 3300
Metzerott Rd., Adelphi, MD. 20783.
Papers must be received by Nov. 2 to
be available for the November hearing.

Dean William J. Kinnard poses in ,front of the new Pharmacy Hall.
(

Pharmacy Hall will be dedicated Oct. 17
Culminating a decade of planning
and construction, UMAB's new
School of Pharmacy building, Pharmacy Hall, will be dedicated at 1
p.m., Oct. 17, with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony attended by Gov. Harry
Hughes and other state and local
dignitaries. The event will be one of
the most significant developments in
recent campus history and a highlight
of UMAB's month-long 175th anniversary celebration. The new $12.5
million building is located at 20
North Pine St., near Baltimore St.
Dr. William J . Kinnard, Jr., dean,
announces that a buffet luncheon for
300-400 invited guests will follow the
formal ceremony, and during the
afternoon pharmacy students, staff
and alumni will take visitors on tours
of the facility.
Earlier in the day, the Maryland
Pharmaceutical Association, this year
observing its 100th anniversary, will
combine its Founders Day celebration

Child psychiatry
seeks referrals
The staff of the Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry Clinic is seeking referrals
of children, adolescents, and their
families wanting consultation, evaluation or therapy. Therapists will be
medical residents in psychiatry,
graduate students in psychiatric nursing, or psychiatric social work - all
ef whom will be supervised by professional staff.
The service is open to children of
all UMAB staff, faculty and students.
Children of friends, patients or clients
may also be referred. Any age until
18-years-old may be accepted.
In addition to individual and family services, there are groups for
adolescents, and for parents. The initial visit costs $25. Thereafter, it's
$20 for individual and family sessions
and $15 for group sessions. Medical
insurance usually pay;; a portion,
although the amount may vary between 50 and 80 percent.
Appointments may be scheduled
for late in the afternoon so that
working parents and school age
children can be accommmodated.
New sessions including one on the
children of divorce begin in
November. For more information call
x6822 or x6391.

with its fall regional meeting in Pharmacy Hall, beginning at 9 a.m. with
greetings from MPA president Milton
Sappe. At 9:30 a.m., the association
will present a panel discussion on The
Rising Cost of Drugs and the Impact
on the Health Care Delivery System.
A question and answer period will be
concluded in time for the dedication
ceremony. MPA executive director
David Banta urges all members who
wish to attend the meeting and panel
discussion to make reservations now,
since seating is limited.
Dean Kinnard emphasizes that the
School of Pharmacy's faculty and
staff regard the all-day event as a
special opportunity for enjoyment.
"Refreshments will be informal,
decorations will be fun, and we'll
even have live music all during the
afternoon," he says.
The School of Pharmacy is the
fourth oldest in the United States,
and has prepared most of the pharmacy practitioners in Maryland.

American College
of Dentists hosts
senior luncheon
The Maryland chapter of the
American College of Dentists will
give a luncheon for all senior dental
and dental hygiene students on Oct.
13 in the Atrium. More than 190
guests are expected to attend.
Keynote speaker will be Dr. Gordon H . Rovelstad, ACD executive
director. Following his remarks, 27
fellows will conduct a student
luncheon-and-learn session which will
cover a wide variety of topics. .
Dr. John Hasler, director of
clinical affairs for the UMAB Dental
School, says that the American College of Dentists is a not-for-profit
association that "acts as a catalyzing
agency to other (dental) organizations . . . stimulating them to
upgrade their services and 'keep alert
to new developments."
He adds: "Toward this end, the
ACD holds meetings, conducts
seminars and workshops, fosters
research and·carries on studies in
associated areas of interest. Through
Fellowship in the College, the
organization recognizes those who
contribute to such efforts."

CfllBtDAR·
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4

Meetina, Overeaters Anonymous, UMH,
Rm. 8-1201, Noon-1 p.m. For further info call 962-5074 or 728-2736.
Conference, Endocrine (UMH): "Causes
and Prevention of Hypoglycemic Coma in
Diabetes," by Dr. J. McLaughin. UMH,
Rm. S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty ·
(UMH): "GYN/Oncology Morbidity Mortality Conference." BRB, Rm. 13-019.
4:1.5-S:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUF.SDAY, OCTOBER 5

Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand ~ounds, Ophthalmology (UMH).
UMH, Departmental Offices.
Continulna Education, (DS): "Control of
Anxiety and Pain in Dentistry - Nitrous
Oxide/Oxygen Conscious Sedation," by
Ors. H. Richter, F. Rudo, S. Cohen & M.
Eisen: HHH, Rm. 3-A-24. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH):
"Macular Holes, " by Dr. K. Miller. UMH,
Rm. NSWS8. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon .
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "Anesthetic
Management of Routine Labor and
Vaginal Delivery," by Dr. S. Kaplow,
Sinai Hosp. 4 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH. Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
WEDNF.SDAY; OCTOBER 6
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.·
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-r.europathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Continulna Education, Dental (DS):
"Dental Care for the Developmentally
Disabled in the Private Dental Office," by
Ors. R. Eldridge & D. Tilghman. HHH,
Rm. 3-A-24. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Mass, Roman Catholic. UMH, 13-West
Lounge. 11 :30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Pediatric (SM): "Advances in Cardiac Imaging," by Dr. M.
Berman. BRB, Freshman Lecture Hall.
12:30 p.m . .
Group Therapy for adolescents misusing
alcohol or drugs. 3:30 p.m. For referral
call Mr. Sheavly, ext. 6800.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,OCTOBER7
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel. 11 :30 a.m.
AkoboHsm Group 'therapy., Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. I :30 p.m.
Seminar, Biochemistry (DS): "Calcium
Transport Mechanism in the Synaptic
Plasma Membrane," by Dr. Gill.
. HHH, Rm. 2-F-05. 3:30 p.m.

Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program,, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Cqnference." UMH,
Rm. G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice Part II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
Basic Science Series,,- Orthopaedic
(UMH): "The Biology of Fracture Healing," by Dr. J. Kenzora. UMH, Rm.
NGW58. 7:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, OB/Gyn (UMH): "Reproductive Effects of Exercise," by Dr. M.
Shangold, Cornell Med. Center. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 7:30-8:30.,.a.m.
Grand Rounds, Orthopaedic (UMH):
"Current Thoughts on Scoliosis," by Dr.
V. Tolo, JHH. UMH, Rm. NGWS8.
8:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM): "The Effects of Television and Entertainment
Violence on Human Behavior," by Dr. T.
Radecki, S. Illionois Uni. IPHB, Rm.
PIG04. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Service Rounds,, Medical (UMfJ). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "New Epidemiologic Approaches to Multiple Sclerosis," by Dr.
Harvey Fischman, JHU. BRB, Rm.
13-042. Noon-I p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm.
2p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 2-3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM). Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH). IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 8:30 - 10 a.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "Diabetes: Classification; Diabetic Nephropathy," by Drs. L.
Martin and J. Sadler. BRB, Sophomore
Lecture Rall. 10 a.m. - Noon.
SUNDAY,OCTOBERl0
Worship Service, UMH, 13-West Lounge.
lOa.m.

Mass, Catholic, The Newman Center.
11 a.m.
MONDAY,OCTOBERll
Meeting, Overeaters Anonymous, UMH,
Rm. 8-1201, Noon - 1 p.m. For further
info call 962-5074 or 728-2736.
Grand Rounds, Family Practice (UMH):
"Current Concepts in Schizophrenia," by
Dr. M. Edelstein. UMH, ~- NIW79.
Noon.
Conference, Endocrine (UMH). Case
Presentations - UMH. UMH, Rm.
S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
.
Conference, Resident, Student and Faculty (UMH). Pathology Conference. BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUF.SDAY,OCTOBER12
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH): "Advances in Opththalmology." Annual Conference at MSTF. 8 a.m. - S p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Advances in Retinal and Corneal
Diseases." MSTF, Baltimore Campus.
8:00 a.m.
Continuing Education, (DS): "Control of
Anxiety and Pain in Dentistry - Nitrous
Oxide/Oxygen Conscious Sedation," by
Drs. H. Richter, F. Rudo, S. Cohen & M.
Eisen. HHH, Rm. 3-A-24. 9 a.m. - S p.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "Anesthesia

for Operations During Pregnancy," by Dr.
G. Waxman. UMH; Rm. 8-210.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, .4:30 p.m.
WEDNF.SDAY,OCTOBER13
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Mass, Roman Catholic. UMH, 13-West
Lounge. 11:30 a.m.
.
Group Therapy for adolescents misusing
alcohol or drugs. 3:30 p.m. For referral
call Mr. Sheavly, ext. 6800.
.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,OCTOBER14
Continuing Education, Dental (DS): .
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Pratitioner - III." HHH, Rqt. 3-A-24. 9
a.m. - S p .m. ·
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Dameal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel. 11 :30
a.m.
Alcoholism Group Therapy. Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Room. 1:30
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
''Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II ." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
Basic Science Series, Orthopaedic (UMH):
''The Repair of Cancellous and Cortical
Bone,'' by Dr. J. Kenzora. UMH, Rm.
NGWS8. 7:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, OB/Gyn (!,JMH): "Fetal
CNS Maturation and Brain Damage," by
Dr. P. Goldstein, Sinai Hosp. IPHB, Rm.
PIG04. 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Orthopaedic (UMH):
"The History of Orthopaedic Surgery,'' by
Dr. P. Griffith. UMH, NGWS8 8:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner - III." HHH, Rm. 3-A-24. 9
a.m. - S p.m.
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM):
"Alzheimer's Disease: Symptoms and
Genetics," by Dr. M. Folstein, JHH.
IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Seminar; Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Prospects for Mutation
Epicemiology ,'' by Dr. J . Mulvihill, NCI.
BRB, .Rm· 13-042.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm. 2
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. 1-704. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM) Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04 3:30 p.m.
SATUm,AY,OCTOBER16
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH). IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 8:30 - 10 a.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "Fluid & Electrolyte
Balance,'' by Dr. J. Pschett, Univ. of
Pittsburgh. BRB, Sophomore Lecture
Hall. 10 a.m. - Noon.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
Worship Service, UMH, 13-West Lounge.
10 a.in.
Meeting, Catholic, The Newman Center.
11 a.m.

(U\$1FIEC!)
FOR SALE

RUG 10'x13', $30; Sears electric edger,
$20; Wards humidifier, $20; (2) painted
slate mantels, $45 & $90. Pill Buzz,
646-2426 after 5:30 p.m.
POCKET COMPUTER outfit, $100; TI
Programmer, $25; Stainless flatware 4 pl.
set., $12. Call Holly x7227.
WEDDING GOWN, Veil & Gauntlets,
new, sz. 9/10, $220. Call Angie,
x2225/26; after S p.m. 233-3408.
LEAF/TRASH BAGS, 2 ply 33 gal. (250)
$20 case; 2 ply 16 gal. (500) $20 case.
Half cases avail. Benefit Gymnastic Team
Travel Fund. Call x6598.
DINING ROOM SET, Medit. like new, 2
leafs, low hutch, table pads. Call Brian,
x7560.
SLACKS, ladies sz. 7/8 &' 9/10, $2.00 ea.
Wedding gown, sz. 10, $100; ping pong
table w/net, excel. cond. Call x3481 (leave
message on tape)
HOUSE, 800 blk. Hollins St., high ceil.,
back/front inside stairs. Owner finan.
Call 539-4596 after 9 p .m.
TOWNHOUSE, Chas. Village, restored, 4
BR finish. fls., gas frpl., yd., garage,
bsmt. apt., $71,500. Call, 889-6900 or
243-1314.
2 SEATS, to Verdi Requiem at New Symphony Hall, Oct. 16. Call Dr. Joseph,
x6120 or 323-5651.
FOR RENT
BARRE CIRCLE, renov. 2 lg. BR, I ½
baths, new mod. kit. , sunrm. , frpl . , w/ w
carpet. w/d & CAC. Call Chris, before 6
p.m. at 730-8751.

APT ./ROOMS, renov ., Historical Dist.,
w/w carpet, pvt. kit./bth, $150. Call
Tom, 659-7417 or Bonnie, 368-6450.
TOWNHOUSE, 4 BR, mod. kit. & bath.
Gas heat, $400. Call 486-1633 or
484-4319.
MISCELLANEOUS
FULL-TIME JOB, post-doctoral research
assoc. & lab tech. train. & exp. in
biochemistry & chemistry lab. tech. essent. Call Dr. Chang, 528-7917.
PART-TIME POS. , grad. research assist.
train. & ex. in biochemistry & chemistry
desirable. Call Dr. Chang, 528-7917.
JOB, Opthalmology, pvt. phy. office.
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 3 - 7 p.m. Contact
Ms. Harriett, 528-3005.
DRIVER, for florist, Sat., & holidays.
Knowledge of downtown prefer. , gd. driv.
record, $3.50 hr. Call Donna Bolciunas,
652-1374.

ROOMMATE, female to share 3 BR apt.,
Bonnie Ridge, $177 + elec. Call Cheryl or
Margie, 484-2718. Nonsmoker.
RENOV. TWHSE, to share 2 blks. from
harbor, w/d, cust. kit. Grad. stud/facul, ty. Call Mr. Strippoli, 962-1008.
RIDE NEEDED, Sykesville, Eldersburg
area to Baltimore City, day shift, share
exp. Call (d) 338-7157 (e) 795-1515.
HOUSEMATE WANTED, m/f in Jessup
area 15 min. from UMH via B/W pkwy.
Facil. for horses & dogs. Call Jefferie
Cade, x6120.
HOUSEMATE NEEDED, to share 2 BR
twnhse w/nonsmoke. prof. female in
Belair/Edison $150/mo. - ½ util. Call,
488-7082.
WANTED, female to share house,
$200/mo. util. incl. Call 356-3514 after 6
p .m .
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Recommendations on UM H
aired at public hearings
"As the state has rapidly reduced its
operating support for the University
Hospital, the hospital should move
away from being largely a
comprehensive care, teaching hospital
toward becoming an independent,
financially viable ~enter of ertiary
care."
This brief statement, which appears
almost as a footnote in the 300-page
Moos report, is what will be discussed
Nov. 9, when the Board of Regents
takes up the question 0f hospital
governance at UMAB. But the lowkey tone of the recommendation
belies both the complexity of the
issues involved and the scope of their
implications.
The recommendation raises
questions about the level of care the
hospital should provide, the fiscal
basis on which it should operate, the
structure of its governing body, and
the nature of its links to the
university and the state.
Recognizing the importance of
these issues, the Board of Regents
formed a Special Subcommittee on
Hospital Governance last April. The
group, which includes representatives
from the regents, UMAB and the
community, was to gather facts,
explore alternatives and ultimately
make recommendations. An update
on the committee's findings is
expected at the November hearing.
In many ways the hospital aJready
seems to be moving in the direction
advocated by the Moos report. The
creation of the University of
Maryland Medical System (UMMS)
reflects a commitment to costefficient specialized care. UMMS will
continue to provide comprehensive
primary care, but for a defined
catchment area.
The emphasis, however, is to be on
centers of excellence, echelons of
care, a coordinated referral system
and fiscal responsibility - a goal the
hospital has moved steadily toward.
Currently, the state provides money
for capital expenses (renovations and
equipment); the 1982-83 budget calls
for $3.4 million, down from $7
million in 1980-81. But since 1980-81,
the hospital has received no operating
dollars from the state. Just six years
ago the state picked up the tab for 25
percent of the hospital's $80 million
operat!ng budget. This year's

operating budget is $120 million, and
administrators are committed to
ending the fiscal year without a
deficit.
While, the hospital has moved
toward "financial viability," as
recommended in the Moos report and
no longer relies heavily on state
support, it remains part of the
university system and is governed by
the university's Board of Regents.
These arrangements also are being
studied by the special subcommittee.
Members point out that .a shift in
focus from comprehensive-care
teaching hospital to jnde endent tertiary care center implies a change in
educational function as well. This in
turn might make contractual
arrangements between the medical
system and UMAB more logical than
for UMMS to remain part of the
university system. Finally, in terms of
advocacy, some regents feel that
UMMS might be better served if it
had a separate board of governors,
one that would focus exclusively on
hospital matters.
In short, the agenda for the
November hearing promises to be a
full one.
To have your opinions on these
subjects included in the official
records, send a written viewpoint
paper, and a one-page summary, to:
Dr. Mel Levin, University of
Maryland Central Administration,
3300 Metzerott Road, Adelphi, MD
20783. Papers must be received by
Nov. 2 to be available for the
November hearing.

Dr. Musselman
to lecture
Dr. Robert J. Musselman, president
of the American Academy of
Pedodontics and head of the department of pedodontics, School of Dentistry, Louisiana State University
Medical Center, will speak at the Oct.
27 meeting of the student chapter of
the American Society of Dentistry for
Children. His presentation, entitled
"Premedication for the Pedodont\c
Patient," will be presented at 5: 15
p.m. in Room 2-A-20 of the Dental
School, and all are invited.

Arthur Flemming to
chair Pharm Center
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, president of
the National Council on Aging and
former secretary of Health, Education and Welfare under Presidents
Eisenhower and Kennedy, has been
named advisory board chairman of
the Center for the Study of Pharmacy
and Therapeutics in the Elderly,
established recently by the School of
Pharmacy.
In announcing Dr. Flemming's appointment, Dr. Peter P. Lamy,
Center director and chairman of the
department of pharmacy practice and
administrative science, adds that
others serving on the Advisory Board
are Dr. Reubin Andres, William B.
. Bechill, Dr. Vincent J. Cristofalo,
Dr. Edward Marlowe, Dr. William R.
Reichel, and Dr. Matthew Tayback.
A number of Pharmacy School
faculty and administrators are also
members of ~he Center.

Bookstore hosts
Isaac Asimov

Dr. Kinney delivers
Franklin Lecture

Isaac Asimov, author of nearly 250
books and associate professor of
biochemistry at Boston University,
will participate in a booksigning from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Oct. 29 at the
Campus Bookstore. His latest book,
Foundation's Edge, was published
Oct. 8, and will be available at that
time. Dr. Asimov, who usually
publishes three books a year, also has
had articles published in Harper's and
Saturday Review.
Also expected at the booksigning is
Barbara Marx Hubbard, founder of
Futures Network and author of the
Evolutionary Journey.
Ms. Hubbard has taught at
Georgetown University, lectured to
numerous organizations, including the
Congressional Clearing House on the
Future, and curre_ntly is collaborating
with Dr. Belden Paulsen of the
University of Wisconsin to establish a .
University of the Future that would
link leading teachers in the potentialist field.
Both Dr. Asimov and Ms. Hubbard will participate at 7:30 p.m. that
evening in the FUTURETHOUGHTS
symposium at the Baltimore Conven. tion Center, along with director of
the laboratory of chemical evolution
at UMCP, Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma,
and Dr. June Goodfield, author of
Playing God.

The School of Nursing will hold the
first annual Virginia Lee Franklin
Distinguished Lecture on Oct. 26,
9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. in the Medical
School reaching Facility auditorium.
The Franklin Lectureship is endowed by Mr. and Mrs. D. Murray
Franklin in memory of their daughter
Virginia Lee. It is fitting that the first
lecturer will be Dr. Marguerite Kinney, professor and coordinator of
cardiovascular nursing at the University of Alabama, who will speak on
"Nursing's Contribution to Critical
Care Nursing," an area in which Ms.
Franklin pioneered.
After completing the newly
established four-year bachelor's program in nursing at UMAB in 1954,
Ms. Franklin retained her affiliation
withe School of Nursing until her untimely death in 1981.
In her relatively short career, Ms.
Franklin excelled as teacher, writer,
adminstrator and practitioner. At the
request of the American Association
of Critical Care Nurses, she assisted
in developing a core curriculum in
neurosurgical nursing, which row
serves as the guide for the national
certification exam in this specialty.
She was writing a neurosurgical text
at the time of her death .
Members of the campus community
are i·nviied· to attend the lecture.

"Maryland Plan"
achieves results
The tragic scenes and pathetic
psychiatric patients of the movie
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
are still major problems in virtually
every state mental health system but
Maryland's. These hospitals are saddled not only with a shortage of
psychiatrists, but also with a lack of
quality in the physicians that they do
have. Thanks to the Maryland Plan,
however, Maryland's state mental
hospitals are getting a steady influx
of well-trained American
psychiatrists. Maryland was rewarded
for its efforts on Oct. 12, when the
Maryland Plan received a Significant
Achievement Award from the
Hospital and Community Psychiatry
Institute.
Dr. Gary Nyman, now chief of
psychiatry at the Loch Raven V .A.
hospital, instituted the Maryland Plan
in 1976 when he was director of the
Maryland Mental Hygiene Adminstration. Working with him was Dr. Alp
Karahusen, deputy director of mental
hygiene. "The program is unique in
the country," says Dr. Henry Harbin,
assistant director of the Maryland
Mental Hygiene Administration.
"Other states have individual
hospitals that have managed to deal
with the problem of recruiting welltrained American psychiatrists, but
no statewide programs." The
Maryland Plan already has resulted in
85 psychiatrists being recruited into
Maryland's public mental health
system. They have replaced almost 50
percent of the psychiatrists employed
by the state in the 1970s, which
means a lot better care for many of
Maryland's sickest psychiatric patients.
Under the Maryland Plan, which is
operated jointly by the University of
Maryland department of psychiatry
and the Maryland Mental Hygiene
Administration, the University of
Maryland integrated its residency
training program with the state's programs. So far, there are fully functioning university training units at
Springfield and Spring Grove ·
Hospitals and the Walter P. Carter
Center; in January 1983 there will be
a program at Crownsville Hospital.

Let them eat cake
Dr. 'Prasanna Nair (left), Dr. David
Lang (center) and Dr. Ray Hepner,
cut the cake marking the 15th anniversary of the Community
Pediatrics Center on Oct. 6. For its
years of service to the southwestern
area of Baltimore, the Center, which
treats some 3,000 patients annually,
received a citation from Mayor
William Donald Schaefer, Dr.
Hepner, who established the Center
received a citation from Governor
Harry Hughes.

Pharmacy Hall heats with energy wheels
Slowly rotating "energy wheels,"
utilizing warm air generated in labs,
classrooms and offices, heat Pharmacy Hall, the new School of
Pharmacy building officially
dedicated Oct. 17.
Clarence Foard, an engineer with
the consulting firm of Miller,
Schuerholz and Associates which pro, vided the Hall's mechanical and electrical systems, said that the cor, regaled wheels, 12 feet in diameter,
also have a cooling cycle that removes
humidity from incoming warm air to
cool the building in hot weather. "We
worked on this in close partnership
with Nes, Campbell, the architects,"
he adds.
Energy wheels were first used in
building construction in the early
l 960's, but proved unfeasible because
of the low cost of energy in those
days. In the Maryland area, they now
are used successfully in the Howard
County research lab of the W.R.
Grace Company and in several Harford and Carroll County schools.
Their implementation in Pharmacy
Hall is especially timely since the
campus has a shortfall in its energy
budget.

The new building has five wheels;
two in the penthouse, two on the second floor and one for the animal
lab. "We feel that their use will result
in substantial energy savings for
UMAB over more conventional
methods of heating and cooling such
a large structure," Mr. Foard concludes.

And the winner is .

• •

Mr. Bone Jangles. He's taken up
residence in the Campus Bookstore.
Mr. Bone Jangles was the name submitted by Andrew Karcz for the
bookstore's "Name the Skeleton" contest. Mr. Karcz, a security guard, gets
a $50 gift certificate for his efforts.
And Mr. Bone Jangles? He gets to do
a little soft shoe behind the counter.

Advance Registration
Advance registration for winter
and spring, 1983 will be held Nov.
I to 12. Only students currently
enrolled may participate in advance registration. See your
schools for time and place.

In summation, debate scores a success

The Plan calls for all University of
Maryland psychiatry residents to
spend at least six months of their
training in a state hospital or community mental health center. These
young, well-trained residents are then
tapped for positions in the state mental health system. Because of the extent o f the Maryland Plan, the
university has doubled its psychiatry
residency training program from 25
to 52 residents, making it the largest
such program in the state.
Meanwhile, keeping its side of the
bargain, the state has appointed and
promoted young, talented psychiatrists to positions of authority
within the state mental hygiene
system. They have filled m..)st of the
central administrative posi .ions, and,
as of July, 1982, nine o,·: l nf the
large state inpatient facili .ies in
Maryland were manager! at the
clinical director levei or ,lbove by
there young psychiatri.:;:~..

President of the University, Dr. John Toll (left), congradulates Dean Michael J . Kelly, of
the School of Law, who moderated the Oct. 8th gubernatorial debate between Governor
Harry Hughes and Robert Pascal. The Law School Alumni Association, in conjunction
with the League of Women Voters and the United Way, sponsored the debate which was
held in the auditorium of the Medical School Teaching Facility.

Dr. Richard F. Maya- of the department o f neurology ,attended the Fifth
International Congress on
Neuromuscular Diseases in Marseilles,
France, from Sept. 12 to 18. Dr.
Mayer also presented a paper to the
department of eurology at Londo n ·
Hospital and addressed the department o f neurology at the University
of Liverpool.
Dr. Elizabeth Ann Rankin, assistant
professor of nursing, .made a presentation to the a tional Council on
Family Relations at its annual
meeting in Washington, D.C. from
Oct. 12 to 16. The title of Dr.
Rankin's address was "Androgeny
and Marital Satisfaction."
Bari Cheryl Sadas, a sophomore in
the Medical School, has received a
Helen Snyder Foundation Grant from
the Mortar Board National Foundation. Fewer than 10 of these grants
are a warded each year. They are
awarded for outstahdin~ scholastic
achievements and community involvet;
ment.
Jacquelyn L. Singer, assistant professor in the department o f dental
hygiene of the Dental School, will
serve as a program moderator a t the
American P ublic Health Association's
annual session in Montreal, Canada,
Nov. 14 to 18.

Down's syndrome
center will serve
nearly 800 persons
Servicing approximately 800 individuals with Down's syndrome and
their families in Maryland and surrounding states, the University o f
Maryland Down's syndrome center
has recently been established by the
department of pediatrics in the
School of Medicine as a research,
clinical and information center.
The center is under the direction of
Dr. Pinar Ozand, professor o f
pediatrics. Dr. Ozand said the focus
of the center is home-based care with
support from various psychological
programs. Although 95 percent of the
patients are under age 12, there is no
cutoff age.
Dr. Ozand said special groups o f
children that were highly developed
were chosen to participate in the
program. one has been institutionalized.
Continuous care promotes optimal
health for individuals with DS. The
patients are given extensive speech
and physical therapy. Preventive
measures and nutritional management
are emph asized, as are parental support and counseling. Dr. Ozand added that the minimum life expectancy
of a DS individual is usually arqund
50 years.
An information center will be
developed to serve as an educational
resource.
Future plans for the center are the
initiation of direct research programs
for improved learning and teaching
and of models in which DS ~ be
studied.

Sure
Shots
Shots, beer, and other bubblies will
be served during a happy hour hosted
by the newly-formed Professional
Jewish Student Association of ,
UMAB. It will be Oct. 24 from 9
, p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Cafe Park
Plaza, 816 N. Charles St. Five dollar
cover charge. Live Entertainment.
Munchies.
Shoot the nu. Flu vaccine shots will
be given by the Campus Health Service in rm 145 of Howard Hall on
Oct. 27 and 28 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The cost? Three dollars per shot. (But
who wants more than one?)

Dr. Serio speaks
to women dentists
"Dominican Dentistry, or Ho~ I
Spent My Summer Vacation" will be
the subject of a talk by Dr. Fr_j!,nk
Serio of the Dental School at the Oct.
21 meeting of the student chapter of
the American Association of Women
Dentists. The event will take place at
1 p.m. in Rm. 2-D-11 of the Dental
School, and is open to all on campus.
Dr. Serio, who was a volunteer in
,Roman Catholic missions in the
Dominican Republic for a time last
summer, will show slides of his trip
and discuss opportunities in mission
work available to dental students.
Visiting villages with no electricity or
running water was a unique ex- ·
perience, he notes, adding: ''The type
of dental care Dominicans get
depends on whether they have money
or don't have' money. And most people don't. So dental care is extremely
limited."
~1-

Students needed to usher for
FUTURETHOUGHTS at
Baltimore Convention Center, Oct.
29, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., plus one
training session. Fifteen dollars.
Contact Dianne Burch, Office of
Institutional Advancement by Oct. ·
20. x5820.
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Let them eat more cake

If you can't shoot 'em, shred 'em.
Shredders, seperators, pecforators
and other computer support equipment of the Gestetner Corporation
will be on display in rm. 201 of the
Student Union on Oct. 26 for department heads and other interested individuals to peruse. The hours are
fom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Be a big shot. All departments are
urged to have someone attend the annual Health Care Products Exhibit
sponsored by the Maryland Hospital
Purchasing Association . Approximately 100 vendors will show their
wares. From IO a.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Baltimore Hilton Inn on Reisterstown
Rd. on Oct. 27, 1982.

Swedish scholar to open
MCP seminar series
Dr. Sten Orrenius, professor and
chairman of the 'department of forensic medicine, Karolinska Institute,
Stockholm, Sweden, will give the
opening lecture in the Maryland
Cancer Program's seminar series in
neoplastic diseases on Oct. 18 at 5
p.m. in rm. PIG04, UMH. The title
of Dr. Orrenius' lecture is "Implications of Oxidative Stress Studied at
the Cellular and Subcellular level."
Earlier in the day he will speak at the
pathology department's colloquia-on
human diseases. His subject will be,
"Calcium Compartmentation in
Hepatocytes: Physiological and
Toxicological Aspects." The Can_cer
Center's seminar series is sponsored in
part by the Maryland division of the
American Cancer Society.

That's what more than 200 hospital
employees did on Oct. 12 when the
hospital held an Employee Appreciation Day as part of the festive 175th
anniversary celebration on campus
this month.
David Green, hospital dietary services employee, is shown putting the
finishing touches on his three-tier
masterpiece, which used over 100
pounds of flour and 268 eggs.
After the employees had their share
of the 600-piece cake in the IPHB
courtyard, hospital volunteer services
distributed cake to patients.

Pediatric dentistry
hosts conference
The department of pediatric dentistry
of the Dental School is taking "a
leadership role" in sponsoring a conference to discuss revisions proposed
by the American Dental Association
for the recognition of dental
specialties, according to Dr. James T.
Rule, department chairman. The conference will be held all day Oct. 28 in
the Dental School, beginning at 9
a.m. The proposed revisions and their
implications for the specialty of
pediatric dentistry will be discussed
by three nationatly know authorities
during the morning session. Afternoon presentations will focus on the
. changing nature of the specialty, with
a general discussion and summary ending the day at 5 p.m.
Planning to attend are more than
100 practicing pediatric dentists and
educators whose recommendations
may have "national implications for
pediatric dentistry and other changing
dental specialties," says Dr. Rule.
For information call x7970.

Speaking Easy
Mattie Bullen has
been an outreach
worker with the
Community
Pediatric Center
for the past four
years. She also
worked for UMH
for six years while
she earned her
degree from
Morgan State
University. On the
occasion of the
Center's fifteenth
anniversary Happenings asked her
how she won her
clients' confidence.
I'm that third person. I'm not a social
worker. I don't wear a uniform. I'm
"Mattie" to everybody. I guess what
I am to these people is that person
they can come in and talk to .
I really think that outreach is important. It's important to me when I
see these people come in and keep
their appointments. It makes me feel
good when kids come and show me
their report cards. There's nothing I
can't ask these people to do.

• • •

Families can find
solutions at clinic
For families this is the best of times
and the worst of times. On the one
hand, they can choose from a variety
of lifestyles. On the other, some of
these choices add stress that undermines the family structure.
The Family Clinic of the Institute
of Psychiatry and Human Behavior
provides relatively short-term treatment utilizing a problem solving approach. Its services are available to
couples or families regardless of their
composition or lifestyle, including
single parent households, divorcing
couples and their children, and to
partners in second marriages bringing
children from former unions into
their homes.
The clinic therapists are professionals · in family therapy from a
variety of disciplines. Payments are
on a sliding ·scale and medical
assistance is acceptable. One note of
caution; no one may be seen without
an appointment.
:or further information call the
clinic director, Joan Scratton, or the
clinic secretary, Adrianne Bowley at
x6766.

Mattie Bullen

Most of our people are working
poor or unemployed. They are good
people, but hard to motivate. When
motivated, they really work hard.
When I go out into the community
to see a family, I go unannounced. I
make it a point that the first thing I
do is sit down. Just having you sit
down in their homes, is important to
these people. Then we talk, just like
you and I are doing. Sometimes
they're hostile, but all you have to do
is win their trust, and because of that
they comply. The trust and
understanding is the key thing.
I have to take the medical students
with me, and I've had them say to me
they didn't have any idea how these
people really lived. I had one young
man go out into the community with . .
me and I had to tell him not to wear
whites, to wear something comfortable. He showed up in a pair of (
jeans and a beautiful blue jacket. I
asked him if he thought that was appropriate and he said to me, "Just
because you're poor, doesn't mean
you have to look poor."
When we first went into the house
I noticed that he did not sit down and
talk, but eventually he did, and he
was good .. He listened to them and he

answered questions l could not
answer, and the family felt a warmth
coming from him. Now, he's going to
be a good doctor. You can tell that,
and the people can tell that. I've had
people come back and ask for him.
Dr. Farmer came to the party we
had to celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of the Community Pediatrics
Center. I told him about that food
co-op we used to have. I told him
that I wanted to start it up again. I
had the head of one of the units in
the hospital tell me there are 60 people employed in that department and
most are single parents. When we had
the food co-op, things were better for
them. That was on a Tuesday. On
Friday of that week, a young woman
came to me and asked for help with
her fuel situation. These are university employed people. The co-op helped
everyone. Everyone has to eat. It's
the common bond. What better way
to help the community than to feed
them?
We're going to have that co-op
again. l don't know where, but we're
going to have it because I believe that
· if you do something positive to help
people, there's nothing that can stop
you.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
Conference, Endocrine (UMH):

,, "Pheochromocytoma: Update in the
Diagnosis and Treatment," by Dr. A.
Cariski, VA. UMH, Rm. S3C04. 3:30
p.m.
Meeting, Group Therapy, UMAB .
employees with a drinking/drug problem.
3:45 - 5 p.m. 721 W. Redwood St., 3rd
floor. For further info. call x6800.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Studies on the Molecular Basis of CellCell Interactions: Specific Cell Adhesion
to Immobilized Carbohydrate Ligands,"
by Dr. R. Schnaar. HH, Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Thrombophlebitis in
Pregnancy," by Dr. H . Popkin. BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER19
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):

"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec, Rm. 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neuro-Ophthalmology.
Grand Rounds, Neuro-Opthalmology.
. UMH, Departmental Offices 8 - 10:15
a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Control of Anxiety and Pain in Dentistry
- Nitrous Oxide/Oxygen Conscious
Sedation," by Dr. H. Richter, F. Rudo, S.
Cohen and M. Eisen. HHH, Rm. 3-A-24.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH):
"Nystagmus," by Dr. Fred Chu, Nat. Eye
Inst. UMH, Rrh. N5W58. 10 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A. 3 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "General vs
Regional Anesthesia for Cesarian
Section," by Dr. R. del Rosario. UMH,
Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5 - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
Confe.rence, Neuroradiology (UMH).

UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm. 7:30
a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH)..
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
MIISS, Roman Catholic.. UMH, 13-West
Lounge. 11 :30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Pediatric (SM):
"Leukemia in Children," by Drs. W.
Pankey and A . Schwartz. HH, Freshman
Lecture Hall. 12:30 p.m.
Seminar, Anatomy, (SM). "Receptormediated endocytosis in cultured cells"
Dr. Mark Willingham , BRB, rm. 7-037,
12:30 p.m .
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,OCTOBER21
Continuing Education, Dental (DS): '.'Ef-

fective Periodontal Scaling Techpiques (A
Participation Course)," by Drs. E. Parker
& S. Carr. HHH, Rm. 3-A 24. 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.
0

,

Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel. 11 :30
a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner - III." HHH, Rm. -3A24. I - 5
p.m.
Alcoholism Group Therapy. Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. I :30 p.m.
Seminar, Biochemistry (DS): "The
Biophysics of Gastric Acid Scretion," by
Dr. G. Kidder. HHH, Rm. 2F05. 3:30
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Seminar, Pharmacology & Experimental _
Therapeutics (SM): "The Role of Receptor
Endocytosis and Processing in the
Mitogenic Action of Epidermal Growth
Factor," by Dr. Pedro Cuatrecasas, Burroughs Wellcome Co. MSTF, Auditorium.
4p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II_. " 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
Basic Science,, Orthopaedic (UMH):

"Reaction of Bone to Neoplastic Processess," by or: A. Levine. UMH, Rm.
NGW58 . 7:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, OB/ Gyn (UMH): "DES
Effects of In-utero Exposure," by Dr. R.
Stillman, Geo. Washington. IPHN, Rm.
PIG04. 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Orthopaedic (UMH):
"Unicameral Bone Cysts - Current Concepts & Treatment," by Dr. M. Malowar,
Geo. Washington U. UMH, Rm. NGW
58. 8:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Dental Practice Management Seminar
-(A Participation Seminar)," by Drs. M.
Siegel, and L. Halpert. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM): "The
Therapeutic Relationship & ResistancAnalysis in India, Japan, and America: A
Cross-Cultural Psychoanalytic
Perspective," by Dr. A. Roland, NPAP.
IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 11:30 a.m. - I p.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Risk of Cancer in Patients Treated for Hyperthyroidism," by
Hoffman. BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon - I
p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm. 2
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM). Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. 'PIG04. 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH):

"Tracheostomy," by Dr. C. Blanchard.
IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Dental Practice Management Seminar
-(A Participation Seminar)," by Drs. M .
Seigel and L. Halpert. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "Diarrhea," by Drs. E.
Rogers & M. Rennels. BRB, Sophomore
Lecture Hall. 10 a.m. 0 Noon.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
Worship Service, UMH, 13-West Lounge.

10 a.m.
Mass, Catholic, The Newman Center. 11

a.m.
· MONDAY, OCTOBER 25
Conference, Endocrine (UMH). Case

Presentations - VA Hospital. UMH, Rm.
S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Brain Spectrin-A Protein Related to
Erythrocyte Spectrin," by Dr. V. Bennett,
JHU. HH, Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "Fetal
Monitoring; Methods and Meaning," by

Dr. M. J>upk•n. UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty

(UMH). Endocrine Seminar. BRB, Rm.
13-042. 4:15 ~ 5:15 p.m.
.Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):

"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab ." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Ophthalmology (UMH).
UMH, Departmental Offices. 8 - 10:15
a.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH): "Drugs
Affecting the Lens," by Dr. E. Cottier,
Yale Uni. UMH, Rm. N5W58. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
-Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Pediatric (SM): "Diabetes
Mellitus - New Frontiers," by Dr. M.
Cornblath, NIH. HH , Freshman Lecture
Hall. 12:30 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "Placental
Physiology," by Dr. Albrecht. UMH , Rm.
8-210. 4 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5 - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER27
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).

UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. C~mf. Rm. 7:30
a.m.
Basic Science, Orthopaedic (UMH): Combined Grand Rounds at St. Agnes Hosp.
"Fat Embolism Syndrome," by Dr.
Suzanne Ackley. UMH, Rm. NGW58.
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner - III." HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Mass, Roman Catholic. UMH, 13-West
Lounge. 11 :30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Pediatrics. (SM).
"Diabetes Mellitus - New Frontiers," Dr.
Marvin Cornblath, NIH. FLH , 12:30 p.m .
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):

"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner III." HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel. 11:30
a.m.
Lecture, UMMS. "Calcium Campartmentation in Hepatocytes: physiological and
toxicological aspects," Dr. Sten Orrenius,
rm. PIG04, UMH, 12 noon.
Alcoholism Group Therapy, Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Room.
1:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biochemistry, Dental (DS): "Personal Computers in the Scientific
Laboratory," by Dr. P. Thut. HHH, Rm.
2F05. 3:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Lecture, UMMS, "Implications of Oxidative Stress Studied at the Cellular and
Subcellular Level," Dr. Sten Orrenius, rm.
PIG04, UMH, 5-7 p.m.

Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
Grand Rounds; OB/Gyn (UMH):

"Perinatal Loss: Parental Counseling," by
Dr. L. Blackmon. IPHB, Rm. PlG04.
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clincal Periodontics for the General
Practitioner III." HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Conference, Psychiatry (SM): "Mothers
on the Inside, Children on the Outside:
Imprisoned Mothers and Their Children,"
by Dr. V. LaPoint, Howard Uni. IPHB,
Rm. PlG04. 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Biological Basis of
Cancer Chemoprevention," by Dr. S.
Fischkoff. BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon I p.m .
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm . 2
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. 1-704. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM): Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &

Therapeutics (SM): "C.P.C.," by Ors. 0.
Iseri & T. Woodward. BRB, Sophomore
Lecture Hall. 10 a.m. - Noon.
.-1 ..

FOR SALE

RUG, 10'x13', $30; Sears electtic edger,
$20; Wards humidifier, $20; (2) painted
slate mantels, $45 & $95. Call Buzz,
644-2426 after 5:30 p.m.
POCKET COMPUTER, $100; Stainless
Flatware service for 4, $12,. call Holly,
x7227.
10 SPEED BIKES, (2) 26" men's 1 for $90
2 for $165. Slightly used. Call Mike,
523-4831.
SOFA, Country pine Early American.
Call Helena, 528-6098.
SKI RACK, car top type, holds '4 pr. of
skis, $10. Call 828-6220 (e).
SHERWOOD CORNER CABINET, solid
cherry, $350; Pilgrim pine Hutch, $300;
Pilgrim house bedroom set, $500;
Magnovox stereo, $350; Salt & Pepper
shakers sterling silver, $75. Contact Stallings, 823-5587.
SOFA & CHAIR, beige & chrome, $100.
Call 764-8062.
MISCELLANEOUS

.

JEWELRY, found near Student Union,
describe to claim. Call Ms. Hicks,
528-7689.
HELP WANTED, Students to work in
Office of Medical Education Learning
Resources Center and/or Hospital media
library. No experience needed. Schedule
to suit your hours. Call Mrs. Holly
Behrns, 528-7227.
HELP WANTED, research readers for
visually impaired part-time student in
SSW&CP. Salary negotiable. Wed. &
Thurs. eves., Fri. morn. & wk end. For info. call Brenda Ordorff, 837-7740.
TYPING, $1/pg. Call Darlene, 528-7740.
WORD PROCESSING, research papers, ·
reports, mailing labels. Rough draft to
final copy. You pay only one typing. Call
435-4033.
TYPING, $1.60/pg. Call 532-8279.
WANTED, Lionel & American Flyer
trains will pay cash. Any condition. Call
Jim, 528-6588/9 or 235-8903.
ROOMMATE, to share furn. 2 BR apt.
w/prof. 15 min. to UMAB. Call Ellie,
528-3327 or 744-4065.
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New drug, AZQ, fights brain tumors
Chemists at the University of .
Maryland Cancer Center, and at the
National Cancer Institute, have
developed an anti-cancer drug with
properties that enable it to enter the
brain and cerebrospinal fluid and
reduce tumor growth.
The drug is AZQ (aziridinylbenzoquinone), and it may someday
eliminate the need for catheters
surgically implanted into the brain,
which now "feed" anti-cancer drugs
directly into the central nervous
system.
One of the major challenges in
designing drugs for brain tumors is
finding those that can cross the
"blood-brain barrier," explains Dr.
David Van E cho, who , along with
Dr. Richard S. Kaplan, directs two
research projects currently evaluating
AZQ.
The blood-brain barrier is a kind of
invisible wall in brain tissue that
prevents substances with large
molecules from getting into the brain
and central nervous system and which
few anti-cancer drugs are able to
cross. Even those chemotherapy
agents administered directly by
catheters are not very effective
against central nervous system
tumors.

To deal with these problems scientists sought to design a compound
that would penetrate brain tissue and
had anti-tumor properties as well.
AZQ is the result.
' The drug is able to penetrate to the
central nervous system, even when it's
injected into a vein rather than administered by a catheter. What's
more, limited evaluation shows that it
has definite anti-cancer properties,
even in patients for whom other
treatments have failed.
"We are still in the early stages of
evaluating AZQ, but it appears quite
promising as an anti-tumor drug, particularly in treating cancers in the
central nervous system," says Dr. Van
Echo, who is beginning a study of
AZQ's effectiveness in the treatment
of adults with relapsed leukemia.
Since the brain often is a sanctuary
for cancer cells when leukemia seemingly has been eliminated, this project
is especially important for those patients in remission.
Persons wistting to participate in
studies evaluating either the effectiveness of AZQ against relapsed
leukemia, or against brain tumors
must be referred to the University of
Maryland Cancer Center through
their physicians.

Sea Grant attains college status
The U.S. Department of Commerce
has designated the University of
Maryland a Sea Grant College, one
of only 19 institutions nationwide to
carry the prestigious title.
The Sea Grant Program, begun in
1977, earned the new status by focusing its research ·and advisory work on
improving understanding and
management of estuaries, particularly
of the Chesapeake Bay which plays ·
such a major role in the region's
economy.
Funding opportunities for UMAB
faculty and fellows are possible
through Sea Grant . Among past recipients is Dr. Marilyn Speedie of the
School of Pharmacy whose studies
focused on the interaction o f
pesticides with marine fungi. She cites
the chance to join together with a
broad base of researchers interested
in toxicological studies as a strong
draw for seeking funding from Sea
Grant.
Funding for two-year projects is

possible now that the program has
been granted college status. Those interested should contact Sea Grant at
(301) 454-6059.

New MIEMSS center
gets HSA approval
The Central Maryland Health
Systems Agency gave its final stamp
of approval on Oct. 20 to MIEMSS's
plans for a new clinical center at
UMAB. The MIEMSS proposal calls
for construction to begin in
November 1984 and for first occupancy in May 1987. The eightstory, 138-bed Shock Trauma Center
will have a dual Jfeli-port on the roof.
Next, plans for the new center must
be reviewed by the State Health Planning Agency. After these hearings
and approval of the state planners,
MIEMSS will go back to the General
Assembly this year with a request to
review funding for architectural
engineering fees.

Ms. Gladhill named assistant
for legislative matters

T. Sue Gladhill

T. Sue Gladhill has been named to
the newly created position of assistant' "
to the chancellor for legislative
matters for UMAB. Announcement
of her appointment was made by
Chancellor T. Albert Farmer, Oct.
25.
Ms. Gladhill will be the campus's
liaison with members of the General
Assembly and with the executive
branch of state government, and is
responsible for informing state
lawmakers about UMAB's needs and
concerns.
The appointment signals a unified
and coordinated approach to
legislative matters that was
necessitated by the preponderance of
such issues singular to UMAB. Unlike
the other campuses in the university
system, UMAB is buffeted by a
complex reimbursement system for
patient care at UMH , and also is
responsible for maintaining the
statewide trauma system . Moreover,
UMAB's budget is the largest fiscal
unit within the university system. Its
current operating budget, including
monies from the state, grants, and
other sources, is in excess of $280 _
million.
Of immediate concern are two
requests before the governor for
deficiency appropriations for the

entire university. The first would correct a gap in pension funds that
resulted when UMH assumed responsibility fo r pension payment from patient revenue. Hospital rates are inadequate to meet obligations for
employees hired under the old pension plan prior to 1980. The second
deficiency appropriation Would increase funds fo r the energy budget , an item that's estimated to be
underbudgeted by some $1.2 million
fo r UMAB - although the exact
amount could depend on the severity
of the winter. ·
Other legislative issues are $3.4
million currently in UMH's operating
budget used for equipment and
renovation. The continued inclusion
of these funds in the FY 1984 budget
is essential. Ms. Gladhill also will be
responsible for piloting through the
budget-making process a request for
funds for constructing a $46 million
building for the Shock Trauma
Center and the Maryland Institute for
Emergency Medical Services Systems.
Ms. Gladhill is a graduate of
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
and of UMAB's School of Social
Work and Community Planning. She
currently is a doctoral candidate at
the School o f Government and
Politics in College Park. She has
served as a legislative aide to State
Senator John P. Corderman and as
an education specialist in the Maryland department of state planning,
and -has chaired the Governor's Task
Force to Evaluate School Construction Programs for Maryland. Most
recently she, served as director of
development for the School of Social
Work and Community Planning
where she was instrumental in
obtaining $.5 million for renovation
o f the school's main building.

DNA workshop planned
The School of Medicine will host a
three-day DNA sequencing works~op
Nov. 9 to 11 , sponsored by Dr. Barry
Rosen, the department of biological
chemistry, and Dr. James Kaper, the
Center for Vaccine Development.
DNA sequencing is valuable for the
information it reveals about the structure of DNA (the molecule o f heredity) and its relationship to gene expression. For registration information
contact Dr. Rosen at x3555.

Library catalog
is computerized

New laser presented to dermatology

A new online computerized catalog in
the Health Sciences Library that's as j
easy to operate as depositing your
paycheck via a push button banking
system went into effect Oct. 4. Just
like the banking system, it offers convenience, speed, and ease of operation, but there the similarity ends for
UMAB is the first academic library
in the country to install the Integrated
Library System.
The system was developed by the
library's Gary Freiburger in conjunction with the National Library of
Medicine over three years, and,
because of this happy collaboration,
the library paid only for the hardware; the software was free.
The first phase, the management
aspect, began operating last winter
with the computerization of book
checkout. The online computer
catalog is the second module. It
allows the user to search for books by
title, author, subject, keyword - or
he can simply skim along through the
alphabet, much like browsing the
stacks. By selecting ever-narrowing
catagories, the user can focus his
search and precisely pinpoint his
book. If it's out the computer says
so, and gives the date of its expected
return.
Should the user wish to return to a
former point in his search, he can do
so as simply as pushing the "return"
key on an electric typewriter. Should
he need help, all he has to do is
punch the key so marked.
But perhaps the most time-saving
feature of all is that he can scan the
catalog without ever leaving his office
or laboratory. All he needs is a terminal or word processor hooked up
to the port contention unit of the
Professional School Computer
System. Once the computer tells him
the location and availability of the
book he w~nts, all he needs to do is
go directly to the library shelves.
Dial-up access lines for compatible
terminals also are available for offcampus users, such as physicians,
psychologists, or even writers covering the science beat for newspapers.
At the moment, about 45,000
books are entered in the computer,
including all items published since
1970. Eventually all hard cover books
and the entire periodical collection
will be listed in the computer. At that
point, says library director, Cyril
Feng, the old card catalog will be
removed.
For more information about the
catalog, or to arrange for a member
of the library's staff to come to your
department to demonstrate how to
access the catalog from your own terminal, call the reference department
at x7373.

Donuts for Mr. Yuk
The Maryland Poison Center was
named Office of the Day on Oct. 15
by Baltimore radio station WQSR
(FM 105). Reports Jacquie Lucy, the
Center's education and information
director, the honor brought with it
free coffee and donuts.

Dr·. Linda Lutz-Nagy, (left), poses with Dr. Joseph Burnett and Mrs. Betty Robinson at
the Oct. 22 dedication of a new carbon dioxide laser which Mrs. Robinson presented to the
department of dermatology in memory of her husband, the late Dr. Harry Robinson, professor of dermatology and head of the department. Dr. Lutz-Nagy has developed a technique for remoying port wine stains and tattoos by using a laser.

Student Pharmacy
chapter to host
regional meeting
"For the first time in many years,"
according to Dr. Donald Fedder,
faculty adviser to UMAB's chapter of
the Student American Pharmaceutical
Association, the Region Two midyear
meeting of SAPhA will be held in
Baltimore. Scheduled for Nov. 4 to 7,
the meeting will take place at tpe
Baltimore Hilton and has as its theme
"Communicate Your Professionalism:
The Key To Your Future." Dr. Fedder will give the theme speech at the
first general session Nov. 5.
The UMAB chapters of three pharmaceutical fraternities, Alpha Zeta
Omega, Kappa Psi, and Phi Delta
Chi, will sponsor a continental
breakfast earlier Friday morning, ·
while the UMAB student chapter of
SAPhA will sponsor a continental
,· breakfast on Saturday.
On Saturday afternoon at 2:30
p.m., Dr. Peter Lamy, director of
UMAB's Elder Ed program, assisted
by Madeline Feinberg, will present a
workshop on organizing campus drug
education programs for the elderly. A
concurrent workshop will focus on
biogenetic engineering and its effects
on the future of pharmacy; the
speaker will be Dr. Burton M. Pogell,
a microbiologist and member of the
Pharmacy School faculty.
A number of pharmacy students
are serving on committees and panels
for the event, which 150 persons are
expected to attend. SAPhA's Region
Two includes Delaware, the District
of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.

Health Sciences Library
hosts annual meeting
The Health Sciences Library will be
one of the hosts of the Mid-Atlantic
Chapter's annual meeting of the
Medical Library Association on Nov.
10 to 13 at the Baltimore Hilton
Hotel.
Dr. Marjorie Wilson, senior
associate dean, School of Medicine,
will give opening comments.
Gary Frie burger, systems and
automation librarian, also will give a
presentation on "The ILS
Alternative."

Asian-studies hosts
conclave on China
The Twenty-fourth Annual Conference for the American Association
for Chinese Studies, in cooperation
with the East Asian legal studies program of the University of Maryland
School of Law and the American
Society of International Law, will be
held at the Baltimore Hilton Hotel,
Nov. 6 and 7.
Several persons from the university
are participating, including Mr. Hundah Chiu of the School of Law who
is a member of the board of directors
of the American Association for
Chinese Studies, and Michael J. Kelly, dean of the School of Law.
Dean Kelly will address the audience following a dinner celebrating
the proclamation of Chinese Culture
Day in Baltimore by Mayor William
. . _ Donald Schaefer. David Salem, also
of the School of Law, will deliver a
paper during the session on "China
and the International Order."
Other members of the university
community who will participate are
Theodore McNelly and Chun~tu
Hseuh of College Park and Ka-che
Yip of UMBC.

Charles Dickens, ethics
are among 01S courses
Courses in interprofessional issues
such as ethics, history of the professions, and values, are being of. fered for the winter and spring
semesters, according to the Office of
lnterprofessional Studies. Charles
Dickens: Novelist Reformer again will
be offered in the winter minimester
and a new CIPP course in Clinical
Practice -With Sexual Problems is
scheduled for spring. Advance
registration is Nov. 1 to 12 in
Whitehurst Hall and those interested
are urged to register early; enrollment
is limited for all courses.
A wide range of computer (COMP)
courses also will be offered to those
qualified, including Introduction to
Pascal, Computer Processing of
Clinical Information and others.
.Catalogues listing all interprofessional courses through next summer
are available now
in the deans' offices
I
.
in all schools, as well as the Office of
Interprofessional Studies. For information , call x3990.

<J(U~
Dr. Jose D. Arama from the Institute
of Psychiatry and Human Behavior
spoke on the topic of "Deinstitutionalization" at the Sixth Annual
Congress of Psychiatry in Panama
City, Panama. The speech was given
to the Panamanian Psychiatry Society, which met on Oct. 1 and 2.
Dr. Lawrence Goldman from the
department of physiology of the
School of Medicine, has recently
returned from Bucharest, Romania
where he was an invited speaker and
member of the international scientific
organizing committee at the Second
International Conference on Water
and Ions in Biological Systems. This
conference was organized under the
auspices of UNESCO, the International Union for Pure and Applied
Biophysics, and the Rumanian
Biophysical Society. Dr. Goldman also has been elected a Fellow of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Dr. Eric J. Hovland, director of
undergraduate clinics and member of
the endodontic faculty of the Dental
School and Dr. Van Thompson,
director of dental materials and
member of the fixed restorative faculty are attending the Fifth International Dental Seminar in Nairobi,
Kenya, through Nov. 9. Ors.
Hovland and Thompson are presenting lectures in their specialties as well
as giving dental examinations. The invitation was extended by Dr. George
R. Owino, a Kenyan dentist and a
1975 graduate of the Dental School.
Dr. Richard D. Richards, chairman
of the department of, ophthalmology, ·
School of Medicine, has been named
president-elect of the 27,000 member
Southern Medical Association at its
76th annual scientific assembly held
in Atlanta, Oct. 30. The association
promotes the progress of scientific
medicine with specific interest in
medical problems of its 16-state
region.

The Health Science_s Library will
be closed for the Thanksgiving
holidays, Nov. 25 and 26. The
library will resume its regular
schedule Nov. 27.
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CLmERS
Gentlemen:
It seems only proper to note that
the article on interferon,(Sept. 6
issue) ·should point out that when
pure recombinant interferon has been
tried in the management of cancer in
tissue culture it has increased, not
decreased, the amount of metastasis.
Many of the previous studies of interferon have been made either with
that of buffalo or even more frequently, with the material obtained
from Finland. Both of these are no
more than one percent pure, so
whatever effects have been described
are more likely due to contaminates
than to the interferon itself. The
recombinant gamma interferon,
however, is a pure substance. Obviously all of us in the field are disappointed that gamma interferon did
not prove in this study to be a useful
modality in the therapy of cancer.
Sincerely,
Herbert Berger, M.D.
Professor of Medicine
New York Medical College

Happenings welcomes your comments. Please address your letters to
Letters to the Editor, Office of Institutional Advancement, 511 W.
Lombard St. We ask that you sign
your name although anonymity can
be assured if you request it.

SGA hosts dinner
and other events
The Student Government Association
has several activities on tap
throughout the next few months.
The Association in~ tes everyone to
the International Dinner, originally
planned for Oct. 8, and rescheduled
for Nov. 11 in the Dental Student
Lounge from 6 to 9 p.m. Those expecting to attend are asked to bring
an epicurean treat representative of
the native cooking of their homeland
and to call x3 l 7 l by Nov. 9 in order
to facilitate planning.
The Association also will host a
leadership conference for invited
representatives of student organizations on Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. in the Terrace Lounge of the Student Union.
The purpose is to examine those goals
common to all student groups and to
develop a consensus about how the
SGA can assist in reaching them.
A holiday dance also is an item
·under consideration by the Association. A tentative date of Dec. 3 has
been selected. Anyone interested in
helping organize this event should call
Cheryl Stock at x7055.

Grant to boost Nursing clinical program
The School of Nursing has been
awarded a three-year, $457,529
federal training grant from the
Department of Health and Human
Services which will augment ·and
significantly strengthen the clinical
component of the master's clinical
nurse specialist program, according to
Dr. Frieda M. Holt, associate dean
for graduate studies.
The clinical specialist track focuses
on developing expert nurse clinicians
who also are competent supervisors,
consultants and researchers to serve
as agents for change in the nursing
profession. In sum - clinical care
leaders. The Advanced Nursing
Training Grant will provide additional faculty to strengthen the
clinical component for students in
acute care settings, states Dr. Grace
Jarrett, assistant professor and project director.
Approximately 100 students are
now enrolled in some Qhase of the
acute care clinical tracks. The grant
enables the school to add four faculty
members and stipulates that all
clinical faculty involved in the program spend at least 80 percent of
their time teaching students in the
clinical setting.
Dr. J arreCt and Dr. Mary Etta
Mills, associate director for nursing
services at University of Maryland
Hospital, are enthusiastic about the
grant as "a way of removing some of
the roadblocks between educators and
clinicians." Dr. Mills and clinical
nurse specialists in the hospital will
work together with faculty to identify
learning experiences to strengthen the
clinical nurse specialist program.
Clinical training will emphasize collaberation and communication among
the three parties - faculty, clinician
and student. Faculty gain insight into

on-the-job problems; clinicians" improve their knowledge by having the
educator present; and the student
benefits most of all by this three-way
exchange.
During the (irst year, the grant will
be implemented at the University of
Maryland Hospital only. After review
of the process, Dr. Jarrett will
broaden the program to include other
hospitals in which students rotate.
At a time in which a critical nursing shortage exists and technological
advancements demand the most competent nurse clinicians, this grant will
enhance both academic and clinical
expertise.
Other faculty involved in the grant
are the chairpersons of the two
clinical departments, Dr. Betty
Shubkagel, professor, and Dr.
Virginia Ruth, associate professor.

Counseling offered by
child psychiatry
The child and adolescent psychiatry
outpatient clinic of the School of
Medicine's Institute of Psychiatry and
Human Behavior will offer group
counseling sessions for children,
adolescents and parents beginning in
November.
The following lists when various
sessions will meet: Children Who
Have Lost a Friend or Loved
One Through a Death, Mon. 4-5:15
p.m.; Children of Separation or
Divorce, Socialization Skills for
Grade School Children, Parent
Counseling Group, Tue. 4-5;15 p.m. ;
Early Adolescent Group - I to 14
years, Tue. 4:15-5:15 p.m.; Parent
Counseling Group, Thur. 4-5:15 p.m.
The cost of the initial visit is $25 .
Group sessions cost $15 per person
per session. For information call
x6822.

Lawyer as bounty
hunter is subject
of Gerber Lecture
John C. Coffee, professor of law, at
Columbia University School of Law,
will deliver the annual Pearl and
Lawrence I. Gerber Memorial Lecture
on Nov. 18 at 5:30 p.m. in the moot
courtroom of the University of
Maryland Law School. The series is
endowed by Lloyd M. Gerber, a 1960
graduate of the School of Law.
The subject of Professor Coffee's
lecture is "Rethinking the Private Attorney General: How Should We
Regulate the Lawyer as Bounty
Hunter?"
Private attorneys occasionally
assume the role like that of an attorney general when they, for example, encounter antitrust violations,
breeches of securities law, or other infractions of the legal code. Then, on
behalf of the injured parties, who
generally are large groups, of, say,
shareholders or employees, the attorney sues.
While the rationale of the private
attorney as attorney general doctrine
is to supplement public law enforcement, disincentives have arisen that
often lead to collusion between the
defendant and the attorney initiating
the suit.
Lawyers acting as private attorneys
usually are paid a percentage of the
settlement, but .there has been a
movement towards payment by an
hourly rate, a phenomenon that
tempts the attorney to needlessly
lengthen the .litigation proceedings. In
other instances attorneys have agreed
with the defendant to accept lower
settlements on behalf of their clients
in exchange for higher fees for •
themselves.
·
These distortions and possible solutions are the topic of Professor Coffee's lecture.

_ _ _ __
Speaking Easy .... Brenda Ordorff_ _ _way_
to go. I also wanted the city exBrenda Ordorff, a
master's degree
candidate in clinical/administrative
social work in the
SSW&CP, has
been blind since
birth. Happenings
asked her why she
chose social work
as a career and
why she decided to
come to UMAB.
When I was about to graduate high
school in West Virginia, my intent
was to go into secretarial work, but I
was advised by one of my counselors
not to underestimate my potential,
and so, at his encouragement, I went
on to college at Fairmont State in
West Virginia.
, When I think about it, I realize
that one of the things that attracted
me to social work is that I don't like
routines very well. I like things unpredictable. Social work offers so
many options, and I like working
around people. In social work you
can go into the political arena, the

social service arena, or the medical
arena. It doesn't lock you into one
area.
Even social work is a relatively new
field for visually impaired people.
There are a lot of blind people workin~ in rehabilitation, training other
handicapped people because they
can't get work. What I did in West
Virginia was to work directly with the
clients. It never had been done there
before so that the.whole thing was an
experimental design. It was employment, but it was an experiement too.
I was a service intake worker. I took
emergency assistance applications and
I approved or denied them.
I got one of three reactions to being blind from the clients. The typical
reaction was sort of a spiritual thing
- sort of, "Oh, bless your heart, you
sweet child." The other reaction was
that I somehow inspired them "Gee, it's amazing that you're doing
this thing." And then there was the
one where people didn't really notice ..
I kind of like that one best.
I worked for a little over two and
half years. Basically, I came to feel
limited in my job, and that I couldn't
expand into areas that I wanted to.
I wanted an advancement in
employment, and the master's was the

perience and UMAB gave me the urban setting. Also the school ranked
among the top IO in the country and
I liked that fact.
In the city you're working in a
more diverse setting. I guess the
issues surrounding urban social work
are almost entirely different than
those in rural settings because the attitudes are different. It's a whole different cultural orientation. I think
that urban people are more open
about coming to a social service agency, and I think one of the reasons is
that they don't have the support
systems that rural people have.
Things like gardens, for example. Urban people have survival mechanisms,
but few supports.
I think that once I reach the point
where I'm not able to change things,
where-I'm not being challenged, then
it's time for me to move on to an
area where I feel that I'm going to
make a difference.
One thing I want to do, and not
just for the sake of doing -it, is to be
a pioneer for visually impaired people
working in social work.
It's a very good feeling to know
that people can think about a field
that someone has worked in, and
know that maybe they can too.

CAl!NDAR
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM): "In-

tracellular Translocation and Metabolism
of Fluorescent Lipid Analogues in
Cultured Mammalian Cells," by Dr. R.
Pagano, Carnegie Inst. of Wash. HH,
Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty ·
(UMH): "Obstetric Morbidity Mortality
Conference." BRB, Rm. 13-019. 4:155:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Conference, OrthQpedic Program (UMH):

"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5 - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).

UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm. ·
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS): "Articulation - Occlustion: How to Prove
It, How To DO It," by Drs. I. Brotman, H. Aks, S. Weiner, R. Haroth and
D. Worthen. HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
. Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH,- Pediatric
-Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Evidence for Two Distinct Glucocorticoid Receptors," by Dr. G. Litwack,
Temple Uni. HH, Rm. 376. 11 a.m,
Mass, Roman Catholic. UM-H, 13-West
Lounge. 11:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Pediatrics (SM): "Burns,"
by Dr. A. Munster, JHU. HH, Freshman
Lecture Hall. 12:30 p.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel.

11:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):

"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner III - A." HHH, Rm. 3A24. 1
- 5 p.m.
·
Alcoholism Group Therapy. Redwood
· Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. 1:30 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "Use of .
Epidural Narcotics in Obstetrical
Patients," by Dr. Lloyd Redick, Duke,
University. UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm,
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM): ·
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Grand Rounds, OB/Gyn (UMH): "The
Use & Abuse of Cesarean-Section," by

Dr. F. Kaltreider. lPHB, Rm. PlG04.
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM):
"Restraint and Seclusion," by Dr. T .
Gutheil, Harvard Med. School. IPHB
Rm. PIG04. 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
'

Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1 151. 11:30 a.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Human T-Cell Leukemia
Virus: Preliminary Epidemiologic Observations," Dr. William Blattner, NCI.
BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon - 1 p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm.
, ·
. 2 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. PlG04. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM). Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. PlG04. 3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Anesthesiology (SM): "Interactions Between Obstetrical & Anesthestic
Drugs," by Dr. L. Redick, Duke Uni.
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER6
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH). IPHB,

Rm. PlG04. 8:30 - 10 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Surgical (SM): "Crohn's

Disease," by Dr. A. Walker , IPHB, Rm .
PIG04. 8:30 a.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Worship Service, UMH, 13-West Lounge.
10 a.m.
Mass, Catholic, The Newman Center.
11 a.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Grand Rounds, Pediatrics, (SM): "Wife

Abuse," Fran Fitch, M.S. House of Ruth,
FHC Conference Rm. NIW79, UMH 12-1
p.m.
Conference, Endocrine (UMH): "New
Diagnostic Procedures for Idiopathic
Hypoglycemia and Insulinoma," by Drs.
P. Levine and S. Chalew. UMH, Rm.
S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM): "Binding of Phospholispase A2 and its Mode
of Regulation," by Dr. M. Jain, Univer.
of Delaware. HH, Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Pathology Conference." BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):

"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Workshop, Biological Chemistry (SM).
Dr. Berry Rosen. DNA Sequencing, Rm.
562 MSTF, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p .m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "Abnormal
P?sitions and Presentations and Multiple
B1rths - OB Problems and Anesthetic Interventions Required," by Dr. D. Nagey.
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 r,.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5 - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY , ,NOVEMBER 10
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).

UMH, 2nd floor,!Rad.Conf./Rm. 7:30 a.m.
Workshop, Biological Chemistry (SM).
Dr. Barry Rosen. DNA sequencing. Rm.
562, MSTF. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS): "Plaque Control-Current Research Trends," by
Drs. G. Krywolap & G. Minah. HHH
Rm. 3A24. 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
'
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM): UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology -(UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMl:I, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Seminar, Physiology (SM): "Neuron
Geometry and Modulation of Synaptic
Transmission," by Dr. K. Muller,
Carnegie Inst. of Washington. BRB, Rm.
6-011. 4 p.m.

Mass, Roman Catholic. UMH, 13-West

Lounge. 11 :30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Light Microscopy For the Practicing
Dentist," by Dr. R. Nauman. HHH, Rm.
3A24. I - 5 p.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg. ,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,NOVEMBERll
Workshop, Biological Chemistry. (SM)

Dr. Barry Rosen. DNA Sequencing. Rm.
562 MSTF. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Dentai (DS):
"Marginating and Polishing Amalgam
Restorations," by M.Everett. HHH, Rm.
3Ai4. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel.
ll:30a·.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner III - A." HHH, Rm. 3A24. I
- 5 p.m.
Alcholism Group Therapy. Redwood Hall
2nd floor Conference Room. 1:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication~ Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Grand Rounds, OB/ Gyn (UMH):

"Menapausal Osteoporosis," by Dr. T.
Connor.· IPHB, Rm. PlG04. 7:30 8:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Pediatric Infectious Diseases." MSTF,
Auditorium. 7:45 p.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Radiological Health and X-Ray Techniques For The Dental Assistant," by Ors.
Jon Park and Mildred Eid. HHH, Rm.
3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS): ."Performance Logic in Clinical Dentistry," by
Drs. H. DiNardo, D. Hanson, R. MacDonald, R. Oblinger and A. Lackey.
HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM): "Recent
Research Findings on Self-Help/Mutual
Aid Groups," by Dr. L. Borman, ·
Evanston, IL. IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 11:30
a.m. - 1 p.m.
- Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11 :30 a.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Psychosocial Determinants of Heart Disease," by Dr. E.
Eaker, N.l.H. BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon 1 p.m.
. Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm. 2
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM).' IPHB,
Rm. 1-704. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM) ,Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER13
Grand Rounds, Surgical (SM): "Control

of Accelerated Atherosclerosis-Medical &
Surgical Approaches," by Dr. R. ·
DePalma, Geo. Washington School of
Medicine. IPHB, Rm. PlG04. 8:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH). IPHB,
Rm. PlG04. 8:30 - 10 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Performance Logic in Clinical Dentistry,"
by Ors. H. DiNardo, D. Hanson, R. MacDonald, R. Oblinger and A. Lackey.
HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "An Approach to
Management of Coagulation and
Hemostatic Disorders," by Drs. C. Schiffer and W. Bell, JHU. BRB, Sophomore
Lecture Hall. 10 a.m. - Noon.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Worship Service, UMH, 13-West Lounge.

10 a.m.
Mass, Catholic, The Newman Center.

•11 a.m.

MON DAY, NOVEMBER 15
Conference, Endocrine (UMH):

"Metastatic Insulinoma: 16 Years Follow-=Up," by Dr. G. Lawrence. UMH, R.
S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Regional Anesthesia in
Obstetrics," by Dr. R. Edi Rozsario.
BRB, Rm. 13-019. 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.

CUl$1FIEC!)
FOR SALE

TOYOTA, '76 Corona, 4 DR, 4 spd.
A/C, AM/ FM, new parts. Call Dr.
Ances, 528-5956.
VW SNOWTIRES, (2); VW Radial Tires
(4) on wheels, excel. cond. Call 235-8903
or 528-6588.
CHEVY, '76 Nova, VA, PS, PB, Auto,
A/ C, AM-FM, C-B, gd. cond. will inspect. $2700. Call 644-5494 after 5 p.m.
ENCYCLOPEDIAS, children's; Little
Girls Clothing, sz. 6 & 6X;Ladies
Clothing, sz. 8,10,12, & 14; Children's
books, $1. Call 528-3481 (leave message
on tape).
HONDA, '78 CVCC WGN, insp., new
motor, parts. $2250. Call 528-7425.
LR SOFA, 2 velvet barrel chairs, ottoman, parsons table, pict., add. macti. &
much more. Like new - best offer. Call
358-8781.
DR LOW HUTCH, excel. cond. Call
Brian, 528-7560.
KITCHEN TABLE w/2 leaves & four
chairs. Excel. shape $89. Call 997-8816 (e).
SUBARU, '74 DL, 4 sp., 4 dr. , white.
Needs some body work. Asking $750. Call
L.P. Gartner, 528-7090.
PUPPIES, Cocker Spaniel 10 wks., buff,
AKC regist. excel. pedigree, shots (3
males), $225. 465-6125 (e).
SCIENTIFIC & STATISTICAL, cal. TI
55-11, $20; Pocket Computer outfit, $100.
Call Holly, 528-7227.
ANTIQUE SCHOOL DESK, wood fold
seat, $45; Victorian BR dresser, $35; Antique Flat Top Trunk, $25; Ant. Viet. Oak
rocker w/cane seat, $145; Lg. ant. rd. top
capt. trunk, $225; Ant. mission oak table
$110; Viet. Chairs for kit./DR, $40 ea.; '
Ant. Rocker needs some work, $18;
wicker chair .needs some work, $15; Sm.
Table, $15; Beveled mirror w/ oak frame
'
$35; Mirror w/wood fram, $12. Call
563-1409 (e).
FOR RENT

APT. , Union Sq., renov, carpet, 3 BR
$26/mon, + util. No pets/children. Call
525-3888 or 837-8880.
TOWNHOUSE, 3 BR, I ½ bath, renov,
w~w carpet. Union Sq., $425/ mon; +
utd. No pets. Call 525:3888 or 837-8880.
UNION SQ, 1 BR, apt., $195/mo heat incl. 39 S. Stricker St. Call Mrs. Fox
233-2183.
MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED, research readers for
visually impaired student in SSW & CP.
Salary negotiable. Wed. & Thurs. eves.
Fri. morn. & wkend. for info. call Brenda
Ordorff, 837-7936.
FREE MOVIE TICKETS to the premier
screening of "Six Weeks" starring Mary
Tyler Moore and Dudley Moore. For information call Nancy Kresson x5600 by
Nov. 8.
TYPING, $I / page. Call Darlene,
528-7505.
TYPING, experienced, accurate, reason.
rates, call 987-5058.
MATURE WOMAN, to share twnhse/ expen., pri. BR, full use of
house/wash./dry./yd. must like pets. Arbutus area. Ref. req. Call 646-2560 or
744-5505 (e) Avail. after Oct. 30th.
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Cutting the ties, slicing the pie:
the November regents hearings
In a forceful conclusion to the Nov. 9
Board of Regents hearings, Chancellor T. Albert Farmer, Jr., laid
his cards on the table with regard
to hospital governance. He first cited
five beliefs. Orie, the survival of the
UMH as a high quality tertiary care
facility may have more impact than
anything else we do on the quality of
care for our society, because it is the
pivotal point for the translation of
research into care and almost
everything that can be done for
medical care today started irst in
university hospitals. Secondly, to survive, the medical system needs all the
competitive advantages possible.
Third, it needs a goyerning body
devoted solely to its interests. Fourth,
UMMS alone should decide about its
resource allocations. Finally UMMS
should be autonomous from the
university and the state.
The chancellor then raised two central questions about the university's
and the state's response to the
hospital governance issue. Can they
"place enough value on UMMS to
relinquish control so that it can survive?" he asks. And can they "make
the necessary transfer of their
previous investment [the hospital and
its equipment] to UMMS, so that it
can be competitive" - and to protect
the university and the state in case it
is not?
The subcommittee's chairman,
regent Frank A. Gunther, Jr., who
preceded Dr. Farmer also urged the
creation of a separate board to
govern the medical system.
The third invited speaker, Dr.
Robert F. Allison of the University of
Michigan School of Public Health,
presented results of a nationwide
study of governance and the performance of university hospitals.
The worst performers suffered
from chronic deficits, out-of-date
facilities, an image of serving indigent
patients, low or zero growth rate, frequent turnover of chief executive officers and doubts about their own
viability. Each hospital wanted more
autonomy, and those that .had attain-

Test-tube baby pionee~ to speak at seminar

ed it were among the better performers.
Hospitals that functioned well had
strong leaders who acted primarily as
planners and power brokers. These
hospitals also were characterized by
decentralized governance, clearly
defined decision-making networks, a
balance between their own patient
care role and the researc;h/education
roles of their medical schools, fiscal
autonomy and flexibility in setting
priorities.
Beside the hospital governance
issue five witnesses also addressed the
Moos report recommendation to
revamp state funding procedures. The
report calls for lump sum or block
payments to the university programs,
which then would decide how to best
utilize the money among the campuses and within themselves.
According to Delegate Nancy
Kopp, the General Assembly may be
willing to grant more flexibility in
fiscal matters if the university
de.monstrates "tighter administrative
authority." Unfortunately, the
legislature has an elephant-like
memory for isolated incidents of administrative ineptness, she points out.
Ms. Kopp recommends that the
University of Maryland and other
state four-year institutions of higher
learning which would be affected present a joint proposal on the subject.
The University of Colorado already
has in place a such a flexible arrangment. Dr. C. William Fischer, architect of the Colorado plan,
describes it as one that places more
decision-making responsibility with
the regents, while fostering incentives
for administrative efficiency, saving money, and improving resources.
Faculty perspectives on the issue were
given by Drs. Warren R. Phillips and
Betty Smith from the College Park
campus.
Regent Blair Lee summed up the
board's - and the university's position succinctly. Noting that this
proposal asks for neither more money
nor to escape state scrutiny, the
former governor says, "We'll get the
same slice of pie, but much more
nourishment out of that slice."

"*'"'Drs. Georgeanna and Howard Jones
-·
Drs. Georgeanna and Howard Jones,
co-directors of this country's first in
vitro fertilization (test-tube baby)
clinic at Eastern Virginia Medical
School in Norfolk, will be ·among the
guest faculty at the department of
obstetrics and gynecology's Fall ObGyn Update, Dec. 3-4. The course
will be held at the Columbia Inn.
The Joneses' work recently was
featured in a cover story for LIFE
magazine. The world's first test-tube
baby, Louise Joy Brown, was born to
a British housewife on July 25, 1978.
Since setting up their clinic in Norfolk, the Joneses and their colleagues
have delivered seven test-tube
pregnancies, and 17 other patients are
expecting. As Anne Hollister reported
in her story in LIFE, "the Joneses'
patients have a 20 percent chance of
getting pregnant during their fourweek treatment at Norfolk . - about
the same chance other women have."
Although an in vitro fertilization
program is not in the immediate
future at the University of Maryland
Hospital, this ob-gyn update is an excellent opportunity for local practitioners to hear first-hand of the
Joneses' experience and to learn what
kinds of patients might be referred to
in vitro fertilization clinics. Candidates for in vitro fertilization are
usually women who have healthy
ovaries but missing or damaged fallopian tubes. Their eggs are normal,
but sperm have no way of reaching
the eggs, which normally are fertilized
in the tubes. Less commonly, the in-

fertility problem lies with the husband, whose sperm are either too few
or too sluggish.
Dr . Marcos Pupkin, course director, says the program will highlight
the three subspecialties endocrinology, genetics and perinatology.
Besides the Joneses, guest faculty are
Dr. John Rock of Johns Hopkins,
and Dr. Annelies Zachary of
Baltimore's. Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene. Other lectures
will be presented by University of
Maryland . faculty.
The perinatology session will focus
on lqw birth weight as an epidemiological problem, the future of low birth
weight babies and medical management during pregnancy and in the
neonatal period. The endocrinology
session will deal with the management
of hyperprolactinemic disorders,
endometriosis and the present and
future of in vitro fertilization. The
genetics session will highlight the
departmental genetics program and
the technologies used in prenatal
screening, for the various genetic
defects.
A spring Ob-Gyn Update, focusing
on gynecology and oncology, is now
being planned. For more information,
contact Susan McGuire at the program of continuing education, x3956.

U MAB researchers give
papers at conference
Members of the division of infectious
diseases of the School of Medicine
were authors of 22 papers presented
at the 22nd Interscience Conference
on Antimicrobial Agents and
Chemotherapy sponsored by the
American Society for Microbiology.
The meeting was held from Oct. 4 to
'l in Miami Beach, Fla.
The scope of the UMAB papers indicates widespread collaborative efforts within the UMAB medical complex and with the national and international scientific communities. In
addition to the School of Medicine,
the School of Pharmacy, the Maryland Cancer Center, and MIEMSS
were represented. Those institutions
collaborating in some of the research
were Maryland General, York, Mercy
and St. Agnes Hospitals, the National
Institutes of Health, the Veterans Administration Medical Center and the
European Organization for Research
in the Treatment of Cancer.

Quinn named to state health commission

Charlene Connolly Quinn

Charlene Connolly Quinn, instructor
in the School of Nursing, has been
appointed to the newly formed
Health Resources Planning Commission for a three-year term by Governor Hughes. The 14-member commission, established by the state
legislature last ·session, will make the
major health-planning decisions in the
state and, as such, replaces the
Maryland Health Planning and
Development Agency. The change is
in response to the loss of federal
funds to support Maryland's five
regional health system agencies,
known as HSAs. For the n~xt year, at
least, the state'
provide"funds for
the HSAs, with the new commission
establishing budget levels and
priorities.
The commission is headed by Carville M. Akehurst, past president of
Franklin Square Hospital and former
chairman of the Maryland Hospital
Association. Like the HSAs, the commission is largely consuiner-oriented.
It is made up of two public members,
a representative from each of the five
HSAs and six health care providers.
John L. Green, deputy secretary of
health, serves in an ex officio capacity as the health secretary's designee.
According to Ms. Quinn, appointees
were selected to bring a broad mix of
experience at the local, state and
federal levels and to represent all
geographic areas within the state.
The commission has two broad
aims. The first is to review certificates
of need (known as CONs) for new
hospital equipment like CAT scanners, as well as hospital expansion
plans. Beginning in January 1983 ; the
commission will hold evidentiary
hearings on CONs and approve or
disapprove such plans.
The other major charge given the
commission is to develop a comprehensive state health plan that will assure adequate geographic and financial .access to quality health care
throughout Maryland . The commission is to present its five-year plan to
the governor by next October.
While many consider the review of
CONs the "glamour" side of the
work, Ms. Quinn has a particular interest in developing the state's health
care plan. She offers the commission
a strong background in policy planning and theory at the federal level.
During her graduate training, Ms.
Quinn served in 1979 as a Robert
Wood Johnson Fellow for the House
Committee on Aging. "At that time,
the 1974 Health Planning A.ct (which

wilf

established the HSAs) was up for
reauthorization and many changes
were 'incorporated into system. I was
responsible for assessing its effect on
older Americans," states Ms. Quinn.
She also has been a health policy
specialist in the Office of the Chief
Nurse, U.S. Public Health Service.
As one of only three women on the
commission and the only nurse, she is
particularly pleased about her appointment. "Nurses play such a major
role in the delivery of health care: it's
good to get exposure for the profession at the policy level."
One of the first items on the agenda for the commission will be
deciding how the local HSAs relate to
the new body. "The new commission
should streamline the process for
reviewing CONs and other matters
which come before the local HSAs,"
states Ms. Quinn .
As the only representative from
UMAB, Ms. Quinn is confident that
her involvement also will benefit the
campus.

Barbecue will fund
"Night Visitor''
The campus police will be giving a
barbecue on Nov. 15 from 9:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on the first floor of the
Bressler Research Building.
Harry Vicky, communications
supervisor of the campus police, said
the proceeds from the barbecue will
go to the "Night Visitor'\ a project
they have sponsored for the last 10
years. The Night Visitor visits
children in the University of
Maryland Hospital on Christmas Eve.
.Beef.bar.becue,. potato chips and
cold drinks will be served . The price
will be $1.50 for an entire meal, with
an additional charge of $1.00 for
each extra sandwich.

New Behavioral Pediatric
.Clinic has opened
Phobias, mood disorders, learning
disabilities and hyperactivity frequently are encountered by local pediatricians, school personnel, counselors
and social workers. Now, these and a
wide range of other behavioral problems in children and adolescents can
be treated on a short-term out~patient
basis by a team of pediatricians, child
psychiatrists, psychologists and social
workers through the newly established
Behavioral Pediatric Clinic.
Headed by Dr. Wayne E. Bohannon, the clinic is located in the
Walter P. Carter Center and has been
created under the auspices of the
Medical School's department of
pediatrics and division of child and
adolescent psychiatry. According to
Dr. Bohannon no other clinic of its
type exists within the area. He refers
to a report of a nationwide task force
which indicated that behavioral problems in this group were often under
diagnosed and improperly treated,
giving rise to more complex problems
later on. Bohannon along with
medical director Alice Heisler, and
the clinic staff provide individual,
family and group counseling as well
as therapy, parent education, pharmacotherapy and behavioral approaches to various disabilities and
difficulties. Clinic visits usually are
scheduled in the afternoons, after
school, and active participation of
those close to the patient, including
parents, and school personnel is encouraged.

Persons who requested tickets for
the movie, ·"Six Weeks," should call
x5600 or stop by the Office of
Volunteer Services in UMH, on or
after Nov. 20.

FUTURETHOUGHTS Symposium draws crowd

Dr. Peter M. Hartman Medical
School's department of family
medicine had an exhibit at the Annual American Academy of Family
Physicians Scientific Assembly held
this month in San Francisco. His exhibit was cited for its outstanding format, appearance, and educational
value;
Ann Harvey, assistant professor of
graduate medical-surgical nursing at
the School of Nursing, gave a presentation on the topic "Primary
Prevention of Falls and Fall Injuries
to the Elderly" at the annual meeting
of the Institute of Medicine, National
Academy of Sciences in Washington,
D.C. on Oct. 21.
Dr. Charles Hawley, professor of
periodontics and microbiology in the
Dental School, was named a Fellow
'in the International College of Dentists at a meeting in Las Vegas in early November.
Dr. Edward J. Kowaleski, professor
and chairman of family medicine,
School of Medicine, participated in a
consensus development conference on
clinical applications of biomaterials,
Nov. 1 through 3, at the National Institutes of Health. A primary objective of the program was to provide
physicians and consumers information on the safety and effectiveness of
drugs, devices and procedures. The
consensus development program was
launched by the National Institutes of
Health in 1977 to improve communication· from the health research··
community to the practicing physician
Dr.Sheridan Phillips gave an address on "Behavioral Aspects of Sexually Transmitted Disease" in Ocean
City, Md. on Oct. 2. Dr. Phillips was
invited by the Maryland Chapter of
the American Academy of Pediatrics
and the department of pediatrics of ·
Johns Hopkins University and the
University of Maryland School of
Medicine.
Dr. Rosalynde K. Soble of the Dental
School faculty recently participated in
the President's Conference of the
~ American Dental Association. The invitational event focused on research
and had as its theme Dentist-Patient
Relationships and Management of
Fears an.d Anxieties.
Dr. Thomas H. Wiser of the department of clinical pharmacy, Pharmacy
School, has been appointed to the
steering committee of the Foreign
Pharmacy Graduate Examination
Commission, a division of the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.
Dr. Leon Wurmser, professor of

Nearly 2,000 people attended FUTURETJ:IOUGHTS, UMAB's symposium on Oct. 29 at
the Baltimore Convention Center as a finale to the month-long 175th anniversary celebration. Shown, left to right, are: UMAB FUTURETHOUGHTS, a robot with a sense of
humor who introduced the proceedings; Dr. Isaac Asimov, prominent science fiction writer
and scientist; Dr. June Goodfield, science historian; Reg Murphy, publisher of the Sunpapers and moderator; Barbara Marx Hubbard , futurist-activist; and Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma, director of the chemical evolution laboratory at UMCP. In a lively dialogue
followed by a question-and-answer session, the panelists were guardedly optimistic as they
probed such areas as privacy in a computerized era, life on other planets, genetic engineering, robo~i<;s. and the r.ole of the individual_in effecting a positive future.

psychiatry, School of Medicine, wrote
"ls Psychoanalysis a Separate Field of
Symbolic Forms?" which was published in Humanities in Society. "Comments on Shame" was his topic on
Sept. 29, he spoke at the Boston Psychoanalytical Society. His topic was
"The heavy weight of a thousand
unrelenting eyes ... " On Oct. 25, he
spoke at the Jewish Family and
Children Service on the topic of "The
Development.of. Shame. ': , . ~ .. ~
4
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United Way drive tops
$121,000 at UMAB
In the past, UMAB has not been ~
leader in raising funds for the Umted
Way of Central Maryland. But this
year's campaign went a _long_ way .
toward rectifying that s1tuat1on. Nme
separate mini-campaigns were rur~: by
the University of Maryland Hospital,
MIEMSS, UMAB central administration and each of the professjonal
schools. The results of such targeted
organization were impressive.
The campus as a whole more than
tripled the number of givers compared with last year (48 percent of
full-time employees) and more than
doubled the amount of money raised
Every component showed gains in
both categories.
Chancellor T. Albert Farmer is extremely impressed with the success of
the campaign and credits the
organizers in each component. According to Dr. Farmer, "the campus set
out with a goal of showing this community that we care about its needs.
Not only have we accomplished this
goal, but we have established a base
of almost half our employees who are
now an active part of the community
through United Way."

SSW&CP presents papers
on urban elderly
Dr. John Lewis McAdoo, associate
professor in the School of Social
Work and Community Planning, and
four of his master's students in the
research component presented papers
at the National Council OIJ Famjly
Relations annual conference in
Washington, D.C., last month. Dr.
McAdoo's paper., "Morale and Well
Being of Minority Urban Elderly,"
was based on a study he conducted in
D.C.
The students selected were Leslie
Cruger, Louise Flamer, Tim Sparklin
and John Yates. Presentations at two
poster sessions dealt with residence
status as a factor in issues such as
morale, fear of crime and self-esteem
among the urban elderly. Student
submissions wer.e selected at juried
panels along with faculty and not in
a separate category. "This was the
first time that gtaduate social work
students' research had been accepted
at this national conference. We were
quite pleased by the reception," states
Dr. McAdoo.
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Medical School launches first Parents Day
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Flynn, parents
of first year medical student Patrick,
were among the 285 parents who attended Parents Day on Nov. 6. Dr.
Michael Plaut (right), assistant dean
for student affairs and one of the
organizers, says, "we were gratified
by t~e extent of attendance and the
enthusiasm."
After·a continental breakfast,
guests learned about life in medical
school from administrators including
Dr. John M. Dennis, dean; Dr. Bernice Sigman, associate dean .for student affairs; and Dr. Murray Kappelman, associate dean for medical
education. Faculty members from
several clinical departments then offered their views of medical school
and life as a physician.
At noontime, sophomore students
conducted tours through the learning
labs, media center, pharmacology
department and pathology museum.

Contract to survey
hygienists goes to
UMAB Dental School
The Dental School's departments of
dental hygiene and oral health care
delivery have been awarded a Health
Resources Administration contract
for phase II of a survey involving
dental hygienists practicing in nontraditional settings. These settings include long-term care facilities, oncology centers, prisons and school
systems.
.
Phase II of the project will begin
early in 1983 with a nationwide
screening of dental hygienists to identify those in non-traditional practice.
A sample of these-hygienists will then
be asked to answer questions about
the types of services they provide and
the range and function of these nontraditional settings.
The first of phase of the project,
also conducted by the two Dental
School departments, involved
establishing an advisory panel and
working committee, and developing a
research protocol, questionnaires and
plans for collecting arid analyzing
data.
Members of the Dental School
research team are Dr. Leonard
Cohen, associate professor and chairman of the department of oral health
care delivery; Jacquelyn L. Singer,
assistant professor in the department
of dental hygiene; and Anne LaBelle,
part-time instructor in the department
of oral health care delivery. Cheryl
Metzger, chairperson of the department of dental hygiene, has served as
a member of the working committee
for both phases of the contract.

Poison Center fields
Tylenol-related calls
Concern about possible contamination of food and drug products, triggered by the recent Tylenol poisonings, prompted a record number ?f
inquiries to the Pharmacy School
Poison Center, according to
spokesperson Jacquie Lucy. Staff
pharmacists an.d students ha!ldled
1,035 inquiries in October directly
related to Tylenol. The total number
of inquiries last month was 3,042, an
increase of about I, 700 over October
of \ast year.

SGA co-sponsors
fast on Nov. 18
The holiday season nears and with it
comes overindulgence at holiday parties and family gatherings. But for
millions, there is not even enough
food to sustain life. This year, in a
world of plenty, at least 15 million
people will starve to death. With that
grim statistic in mind, Robin Witlock,
the chaplain for the Episcopal
ministry at UMAB, and the Student
Government Association will cosponsor a "Fast for a World Harvest"
on Nov. 18.
Robin Witlock, coordinator, has
three goals in mind: first, the act of
fasting. itself :as a symbolic gesture of
solidarity with those who don't have
adequate food supplies; second, a
chance to educate members of the
UMAB community about the probblem; and third, a means of garnering
financial assistance for local and national organizations that can help to
alleviate the crisis.
Nov. 18 has been designated a day
of fasting by Oxfam America, a nonprofit international agency which
funds self-help programs in Asia,
Africa and Latin America. Begun in
England in 1942 as the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief, it has sineegained a global reputation for innovative development aid on the
grassroots level.
Beginning Nov. 15, voluntee~s ~rom
the Student Government Assoc1at1on
and others will ask UMAB corpmunity members to participate by signing
an "Intent to Fast" form . Information tables will be set up in the Student Union, the hospital rotunda and
other convenient sites around campus. Organizers suggest that participants set aside the money saved by
not eating one day to assist local
relief efforts.
At noon on Nov. 18, a "Nonlunch
Program" in the HSL audit~riu~
will feature a speaker prominent in
the field whose talk will focus on
justice and social policy as it relates
to world hunger. "Participation by individuals from UMAB' is particularly
appropriate, since students, faculty
and staff are involved in the provision of health and human services,"
states Robin Witlock.

Prestigious award funds
study of menopause
What causes women to go through
menopause? '
To help answer this question, a
coveted Research Career Development
Award has beeri granted to Dt.
Phyllis Wise, associate professor of
physiology in the School of Medicine.
Five years of salary, at $30,000 a
year, are awarded to "young promis-.
ing scientists" so they can devote their
full time to research. Two other
· members of the department of
physiology whose current research is
funded RCDAs are Drs. Robert
Bloch and Michael Selmanoff.
Dr. Wise is using the female rat as
an animal model for her rese~rch.
The rat is extremely useful model
because its reproductive cycle takes
only four days, in contrast to 28 days
in women. So the changes that take
about a week in a woman take about
a day in a rat.
In the grand scheme of things, the
broader question that Dr. Wise is investigating is why does aging occur?
"The reason why it's interesting to use
the female reproductive system as a
model system is because it's so easy to
monitor," says Dr. Wise. "For example, when a woman stops having a
menstrual cycle, you know that
there's been some very important
change in her reproductive system.
With a male, there's no clearcut cycle. As a ·man ages you can't tell
clearly when he· has undergone a major change because there's just a
gradual decline in reproductive function.
··
"The female reproductive system is
a beautiful experimental model
because it's so easy to say when it's
working and when it's not working.
Also, ff you were looking at a system
that only changed when women were
55-65 years old you would start to
have to wonder if you are seeing
changes because there are ot,ier
systems in the body changing:"
As it is, changes in the female
reproductive system begin in the early
forties, in isolation, so to speak, from
other systems.
The reproductive system consists of
three main parts: the hypothalamus,
the pituitary and the ovaries. If
there's a defect in one part, the whole
system goes haywire. Traditionally it's
~ been thought that the onset of ·
menopause is triggered by changes in
the ovary. However, Dr. Wise
believes that there also may be
changes in the hypothalamus and the
.pituitary; her work is concentrating
·o n changes in the hypothalamus. "In
1the young animal," says Dr. Wise,
"we think that several neurotransmit0tors (brain chemicals) are very important in normal cyclicity. We're looking at whether or not there are
changes in the neurotransmittors in
middle-aged rats and whether you can
correlate these changes with the onset
of menopause."

Library hours
The Health Sciences Library will
be closed for the Thanksgiving
holidays, Nov. 25 and 26. The
library will resume its regular
schedule Nov. 27.
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MONDAY,NOVEMBERlS
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM): ''The
Sarcoplasmic Reticulum Membrane," by
Dr. Giuseppe Inesi. HH, Rm. 376.
11 a.m.
Lecture, Ophthamology (UMH): Journal
Club - Archives, Dr. M. Weintraub.
N5W58. Noon - 1 p.m.
Conference, Endocrine (UMH):
"Metastatic Insulinoma: 16 Years FollowUp," by Dr. G. Lawrence. UMH, Rm.
S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Lecture, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Tetracycline Resistance: Novel Efflux
Systems Specified by the Chromosome
and R Plasmids in E. coli," by Dr. Stuart
B. Levy, Tufts University. HH, Rm. 376.
4p.m.
Lecture, Ophthamology (UMH): "Retina
Conference," by Dr. S. Schocket. UMH,
Rm. N5W58.A:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Regional Anesthesia in
Obstetrics," by Dr. R. Edi Rosario. BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER16
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Lecture, Op9thalmology (UMH): Grand
Rounds. UMH, Rm. N5W58. 8 - 10 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Radiological Health and X-Ray Techtiiques for the Dentai Assistant," by Drs.
Jon Park and Mildred Eid. HHH, Rm.
3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m ..
Grand Rounds, Child & Adolescent
Psychiatry (SM): "Child Psychiatry in the
Community Hospital," by Dr. Gregory
Fernandopulle, St. Agnes Hosp. IPHB,
Rm. P1G04. 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH): "The
Retinoblastoma Gene & Trilateral
Retinoblastoma," by Dr. L. Zimmerman.
UMH, Rm. N5W58. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
."University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Lecture,.Anesthesia (UMH): "Ventilators,
Peep, C-PAP," by Dr. Baekhyo Shin.
UMH, rm 8-210, 4 p.m\
_
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). RX, Rm.
269. 5 - 6 p.ni.
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER17
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH):
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Practical Concepts of a Limited Tooth
Movement," by Ors. W. Davidson, R.
Ceen, R. Smith and R. Williams. HHH,
Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
~nference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Mau, Roman Catholic. UMH, 13-West
Lounge. 11 :30 a.m.

Gran(I Round, Pediatrics (SM): "Inflammatory Bowel Disease," by Dr. Alan Lake, JHU. FLH, 12:30 p.m. '
Seminar, Anatomy (SM): "The development of Muscle Stretch Receptors in Normal and De-efferented Rat Muscles," by
Dr. Tomas Soukup. BRB rm. 7-037, 12:30
p.m.
Grand Round, Radiation Oncology (SM):
"Gestational Trophoblastic Disease," by
Dr. U. Villasanta. UMH rm. S1A25.
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UHM). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER18
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH): "Vertical Deviations," by Dr. L. Young.
UMH, Rm. N5W58. 8 - 9 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Practical Concepts of a Limited Tooth
Movement," by Ors. W. Davidson, R.
. Ceen, R. Smith and R. Williams. HHH,
Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m . .
Oevotion Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel.
11:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Practitioner III - A." HHH, Rm. 3A24.
1 - 5 p.m.
Alcoholism Group Therapy, Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. 1:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biochemistry (DS): "StructureActivity Relationships of Inhalation
Anesthetics," by Dr. Frieda Rudo. HHH,
Rm. 2F05. 3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biophysics (SM): "Single Channel Currents and Mechanisms of Excita- ·
tion," by Dr. Harold Lecar, N.I.H. HH,
Rm. 498. 3:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH). J
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Lecture, UMMS, "Interaction of Asbestos
and Other Minerals with Tracheobronchial Epithelium," by Craig Woodworth,
rm. PIG04, UMH, 5-7 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice Part II." 5:15 p.m. Call x3956.
Workshop. Family in Crisis. (MIEMSS)
Ms. Susan Woolsey. Greater Baltimore
Medical Center, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Workshop. (MIEMSS). Topics is
Emergency Nursing.· Washington County
Hospital. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Basic Science, Orthopaedic (UMH):
"Shoulder Girdle and Upper A,rm
Anatomy," by Dr. A. Burgess. UMH,
Rm. NGW57. 7:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, OB/Gyn (UMH):
"Ultrasonography in Gyqecology," by Dr.
M. _Dunne. IPHB, Rm. PlG04. 7:30 -8:30
a.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
Clinical Gastroenterology for Primary
Care Physicians. MSTF, Auditorium.
7:45 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Radiological Health and X-Ray Techniques for the Dental Assistant," by Ors. J:
Park & M. Eid. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
,
8:30 a.m.
Workshop. (MIEMSS) Blood Gases.
Fallston General Hospital. 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
Workshop. (MIEMSS) Winter Emergencies. St. Joseph's Hospital. 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Orthopaedic (UMH): "A
Review of Metabolic Bone Disease," by
Dr. L. Levitt. UMH, Rm. NOW 57.
8:30 a.m ..
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Conference, Psychiatry (SM): "On Our
Own - The Ex-Inmates; Movement," by
Mis~ Judi Chamberlin, Somerville, MA.
IPHB, Rm. PlG04. 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Epidemiologic Lessons

from BCG Trails," by Dr. George Comstock, JHU. BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon
-1 p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM), Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm.
2p.m.
·
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. PlG04. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM). Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. P1G04. 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER20
Continuing Education, Medical (slvi):
Clinical Gastroenterology for Primary
Care Physicians. MSTF, Auditorium.
7:45 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Surgical (SM): "Principles
of Surgical Stapling," by Ors. Mukund
Didolkar, George Elias, Brannon Hubbard and William Reed. IPHB, Rm.
PlG04. 9 a.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "Violence & Suicide,"
by Ors. J. Lion and P. McLelland. BRB,
Sophomore Lecture Hall 10 a.m. - Noon.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Radiological Health & X-Ray Techniques
Fcir The Dental Assistant," by Ors. Jon
Park arid Mildred Eid. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Worship Service, UMH, 13-West Lounge.
10 a.m.
Mass, Catholic, The Newman Center.
11 a.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Grand Rounds, Family Practice (UMH):
"Diagnoses of TIA's," by Dr. Thomas
Price. UMH, Rm. NlW79. Noon.
Conference, Endocrine (UMH): "Blood
pressure and Catecholamines Response to
Clonidine and like Agents and Response
to Abrupt Withdrawal," by Dr. B.
Hamilton. UMH, Rm. S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Modification in Lactate Dehydrogenase
in a Tumorgenic Cell Line," by Dr. Ann
Kaplan, HH, Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Gyn/Oncology Morbidity Mortality." 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH): Retina
Conference with Dr. S. Schocket. UMH,
Rm. N5W58. 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Ophthalmology (UMH).
Grand Round. UMH, Rm. N5W58. 8
-10:15 a.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH): "Current Thoughts About the Management of
Age Related Macular Degeneration," by
Dr. Fine - UMH,- Rm. 5-W58 8-10:15
a.m.
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
·
Lecture, Anesthesia (UMH): "The Ventilation/ Perfusion Story," by Dr. Jane Matjasko. UMH, rm. 8-210, 4 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). RX, Rm.
269. 5 - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Conference, Neuroradiolqgy (UMH).
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
7:30 a.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH). Retiria
Conference, with Dr. V. Lakhanpal.
UMH, Rm. N5W58. 8 - 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.

· Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM). UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Mass, Roman Catholic. UMH, 13-West
Lounge. 11:30 a.m. ·
Grand Round, Pediatrics (SM): Current
Outpatient Management of Asthma," by
Dr. Michael Sly. FLH 12:30 p.m.
Episcopal Servic,, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER25
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel.
11:30 a.m.
Alcoholism Group Therapy, Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Room.
1:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m . .
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice Part II." 5:15 p.m. Call x3056.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm.
2 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. 1-704. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM) Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. P1G04 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER27
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH): "Colo
Rectal CA," by Dr. M. Didolkar. IPHB,
Rm. P1G04. 9 a.m.

CU\$1FIE'.D
FOR SALE
TV, 19" B&W Zenith Console, $75; 19"
B&W RCA Console, $75; Small Antique
Rocker! $20. Call 528-3727 or 661-9093.
DIAMOND RING, ¾ kt., King cut. $300
or best offer. Call 789-6792 after 5 p.m.
HOUSE, 3 BR, 2 full baths, end of
group. Many xtras, 11 5/80/o interest
avail., $46,000. Call Ruth Williams,'
321-7200.
RENT
REMODELED APT., 3 rooms/bath in
Ridgely's Delight. New appli. $195/mo. +
gas/elec/heat incl. Sec. dep. ($95). Call
377-8997.
3rd FL. APARTMENT, l BR, den, eat-in
kit. LR w/ frpl. Call Beverly, 539-5441
after 6 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS
HELP WANTED, research readers for
visually impaired student in SSW & C~.
Salary negotiable. Wed. & Thurs. eves. 7
Fri. morn. & wkend. for info. call Brenda
Ordorff, 837-7946.
FEMALE ROOMMATE, to share 2 BR
apt. 4 blks. from campus Jan 1.
Carpet/dishwash/AC. Half of $325 +
utl. Call Vicky, 727-3126.
HELP WANTED, stud. pref. to work
pt./time in dermatology lab. Salary and
hrs. negotiable. Call Helene, x6098.
RIDE NEEDED, from Belair Rd. & Erdman Ave. to UMAB, Mon.-Fri., 8/ 8:30 4:30/5. Call Nancy, x7794 to 325-6348.
NEED ASSISTANCE with papers, theses,
resumes? Writing consultant will help.
Special stud. rates. Call 435-3961.
TYPING, IBM Selectric/Word Processor,
fast, reasonable rates. Call Vicky, (d)
547-5750 or (e) 833-4334.
TYPING, $1 .25/ pg. Call 789-6792 after 5
p.m.
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Faculty Senate gets
final go-ahead
· On Oct. 5, 1982, the Board of
Regents approved the plan of
organization for the Faculty Senate
for UMAB, thereby giving the final
go-ahead to the Senate's formation.
The Senate is the only body representing the entire UMAB faculty and has
as its purpose the formation of a
partnership to share responsibility
and foster cooperation among the
faculty, administration, students and
other members of the campus community. The Senate also will define
and explore those goals common to
all the components while recognizing
the unique responsibilities of each
i:~ho L

Senators, who must be chosen by
the full-time faculty of each school excluding deans, associate deans , and
assistant deans - will be elected for
three-year terms. The number of
senators from each component corresponds to the number of full-time
faculty on the staff, and ranges from
two for the Graduate School to seven
for the School of Medicine.
The senators from each component
are as follows:
• Dental School; Drs. C. Daniel
Overholser, J . Richard Bradbury,
James Hiatt, Werner Seibel, Preston
Schetton.
• Graduate School; Drs. Ronald
Law Anthony, Elizabeth McDowell.
• School of Law; Larry Gibson;
Lawrence Kiefer, Philip Dantes, Edward Tomlinson.
• School of Medicine; Drs. Felix
Heald, Stephen R. Max, Leonard
Frank, Judy Strum, Paul Fiset,
Richard B. Mayer, J. Richard Hebel.
· • School of Nursing; Dr. Betty
Shubkagel, with four to be announced.
• School of Pharmacy; Drs. Francis
Palumbo, Robert Kerr, Christine Eccles and Gary Hollenbeck.
• School of Social Work and Community Planning; Mr. Enrique Codas,
Drs. Paul Ephross, Curtis Janzen,
Ada Willima Williams.
The first meeting of the Senate will
be Nov. 30 at 4 p.m. in the rare book
room of the Health Sciences Library.
Following remarks by Chancellor
Farmer, there will be a discussion of
the Senate's goals and objectives. For
more information or for a copy of
the by-laws call Dr. Werner Seibel,
x7090, ot Dr. Felix Heald, x6495.

AAHC names Dr. Farmer
chairman-elect of board
Chancellor T. Albert Farmer was
named chairman-elect of the board of
directors of the Association of
Academic Health Centers (AAHC) at
that organization's annual meeting in
Charleston , South ·carolina.
The Association of Academic
Health Centers serves as a national
resource to enhance the effectiveness
and collective strength of academic
health centers. Its membership includes the chief academic officers of
the more than 100 centers in the
United States and Canada. These
centers typically include a medical
school, hospital, and schools for
other health related disciplines. _
A.ARC is a forum for examining
issues surrounding the education of
health professionals, biomedical
research and the delivery of health
services .
In commenting on his appointment,
Dr. Farmer notes the critical importance of salvaging federal and state
funding for biomedical research and
patient care. "Today, the quality of
health care for subsequent generations is at a cross-roads," he says.
"Further curtailment of research funding, plus the severe cutbacks in support for patient care and professional
education will have a profound effect
on health care delivery for decades to
come."
As chairman-elect Dr. Farmer will
work closely with Dr. Thomas W.
Langfitt of the University of Pennsylvania, the chairman for the current
academic year.

Dental fratemity
_sponsors raffle
Two round-trip air tickets to London
are the grand prize in a campus-wide
raffle sponsored by the Dental
School's Alpha Omega fraternity as a
fund-raiser. Second prize is the winner's choice of $100 cash or a Peerless
hi-speed dental handpiece donated by
Lockwood Dental Supply. Third prize
is $50 cash.
Tickets costing $2.00 each or three
for $5.00 are available at the Student
Union or from AO members. A sign
in the lobby of the Dental School
·
gives further information. The drawing will be held Dec. 16 at a location
to be annouced. The winner need not .
be present to claim his pri.ze:

Van patrol, emergency phones
enhance campus security effort
_ J
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A welcome addition to campus security is a 12-passenger, blue and white
Dodge van (known as the escort
patrol vehicle) that will circle the
campus three times hourly between 8
p.m . and 6 a .m., seven days a week
including holidays . Says John Collins,
director of UMAB police, "the van
will augment routine patrols of the
campus and offer a safe means of
transporting students and staff within
the UMAB boundaries."
The van begins its rounds on the ·
hour at the UMH emergency entrance
on Redwood St. , then loops around
to include 12 other key points on campus: #2 , North hospital entrance; #3 ,
Law School on Baltimore St. ; #4,
corner of Arch and Fayette Sts.; #5
Fayette Garage; #6, Koesters open
lot; #7; Lexington Garage; #8 , Pharmacy Hall, Pine St. side; #9 Dental
School driveway; #10, University
darage on Penn St.; #11 Pratt St.
Garage; #12, Tempo South on Pratt
St.; #13 Parsons Hall on Lombard
St.; then back to the emergency room
entrances on Redwood St.
A member of the campus police
will operate the van and users will be
required to show I. D. badges before
boarding. This additional service does

not replace the existing escort service.
"If you are not on the van's rou te or
have a special request, users may sti ll
call police communications [x68821 o
request an escort," advises Mr. Collins. In addition, van users may call
communications to find out when the
van's expected at their stop or to request pick up or drop off at another
point along its route. When requesting such a pick up, users must
be ready since the van won't wait for
them and they must signal clearly for
the driver to stop.
Because of clearance restrictions,
the van will not enter garages but will
drop off users at the attendant's station. The van will drive through the
Koesters open lot, however.
Mr. Collins adds one word of caution: because there is only_one escort
patrol van, there may be times when
it is out of operation due to
mechanical failures. In those instances, users should request on-foot
escort by calling x6882.
Another augmentation to campus
security is the addition of red
emergency phones - two to -each
level - that are being installed in all
campus garages and should be in
operation by the second week of
December. In the event of trouble,
the user need only dislodge the
receiver from its phone to obtain a
direct line to police. communications.
A signal will indicate the garage and
level to which an officer will respond.
It will not be necessary for the caller
to stay on the line if not feasible.
In the near fu ture, four observation
shelters at key points ~n campus will
permit officers to be protected from
· t he elements and still observe activity
in the area. A contract has been let
for this project with a completion
date of early December.

Gift shop has Xmas sale
As the Christmas season approaches
the Hospital Gift Shop is preparing
for a Christmas sale to be held in the
Rotunda on Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Christmas crafts, candy and
an assortment of special purchases
will be available and can be gift
wrapped at a minimal ch~rge. A layaway plan is available, so shop early
for the best selection.
·
·

.Ob-Gyn grows ·beyond
the baby boom
A mini baby boom? Yes, says
obstetrics and gynecology department
chairman Dr. M. Carlyle Crenshaw.
''Most hospitals are seeing an increase
in the birth rate, but not to the level
seen here." Compared to a nationwide increase of five percent, deliveries at UMH are up 20 percent over
the last 18 months.
In Maryland, three percent more
babies were born in 1981 than in
1980, according to data provided by
the Maryland Center for Health
Statistics. Significantly, the number
of babies born to teenagers remained
the same, while 11 percent more were
born to older women (35 years and
up). The increase for the 20- to
34-year age group was three percent.
But the "boom" is likely to be small
and relatively brief, and it accounts
for only part of what's happening at
UMH. Much of the increase stems
from the department's reputation for
managing pregnant women with complications like diabetes, hypertension
and thyroid disease.
. Increasingly, these women are being referred early in their pregnancies,
rather than transferred through the
emergency network coordinated by
MIEMSS. But, the number of emergency transfers also has risen - from
less than one a month in 1980 to more
than 10 a month during the last 10 or
11 months. "In addition," says Dr.
Crenshaw, "we're seeing more low
risk patients who are associated with
the university and who want to
deliver here."
Unfortunately, Dr. Crenshaw's

group has to turn away two emergency cases for every one it accepts. The
problem is a chronic shortage of
neonatal ICU beds. Since most
emergency tranfers involve women in
premature labor, a neonatal ICU bed
must be available for the baby. The
shortage is the result of advances in
both obstetrics and neonatology, Dr.
Crenshaw explains. Babies that once
were considered too small to survive
now are being saved, and many remain in the nursery for weeks.
Efforts to correct this supply/demand imbalance are under way on
several ironts. Hospital administrators are studying the financial
·
feasibility of expanding the ICU
nursery, and MIEMSS is in the process of designating backup centers for
the high risk maternity referral
centers at UMH and Johns Hopkins.
These backup centers will be at the
other four hospitals that are part of
the Maryland Regional Neonatal Program - Baltimore City, Mercy, Sinai
and St. Agnes.
Plans to modernize the obstetrics
facilities at UMH already also are on
the. drawing boards. The renovations,
scheduled to begin in about six
months, will be complete within two
years.

Pre-Hanukkah Party
The newly formed Professional
Jewish Students Association will be
holding a pre-Hanukkah celebration,
with the band, Kol Chiam, on Dec. 2
at 8:30 p.m. in the MSTF. The cost is
$2.00, and beer will be sold, three for
a $1.00.

Dr. Eugene Brody, professor of
psychiatry in the School of Medicine,
in his capacity as president of the
World Federation for Mental Health,
met with top_-ranking mental health
·officials from Jamaica, Trinidad,
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands,
the Bahamas and the Dominican
Republic on Nov. 5. They met at the,
University of Miami School of
Medicine to plan a conference on the
application of health and mental
health linkages throughout the Caribbean.

Dr. Eric Hovland, (left), and Dr. Van Thompson discuss their recent participation in an international dental seminar hosted by the Kenyan Dental
Association.

UMAB Dentists visit Kenya for seminar
Dr. Eric Hovland and Dr. Van
Thompson, members of the Dental
School faculty, were the only
Americans invited by the Kenyan
Dental Association to attend the fifth
international dental seminar in
Nairobi, from Oct. 22 to Nov. 9.
Some of their professional and personal observations about the experience were the subject of a recent
interview:
Dr. Hovland: The first weekend,
we went into the rural areas for
children's dental checks, and the
week following, we gave seminars.
There were about 50 dentists at the
seminar, all from East Africa, including Kenya, and they were very
receptive, very attentive. They are
well-trained, either in India or the
U.K., or, in the case of Dr. George
Owino, president of the Kenyan Dental Association, at the UMAB Dental
School.
Dr. Thompson: Actually, there are
only 200 dentists in all of Kenya, for
a population of 16,000,000! The
government controls the education of
dentists through the Ministry of
Health and all graduates must give
three years of government service,
then they may go into private practice. So actually, dental care is in
limited supply, available only in few
of the bigger cities with a government facility ·or from mobile units,
like the one we used in the bush
country.
Dr. Hovland: Interestingly, though,
the condition of the children;s teeth is
quite good. They have a good
flouride supply and in some cases, an
excess of flouride, so that the teeth
are brown stained.
Dr. Thompson: But the amount of
decay is relatively low, aligning is excellent and probably the biggest longterm problem is gum disease. Now
that Kenya is developing faster, there's
an increase of imported sugar products. They didn't used to have that
problem when their diet was simpler.
One particualr thing that struck us is
that many people take care of their
teeth by using "chewing sticks." They

a

snap off a small branch from the
acacia tree, and if they chew on the
end, it becomes fibrous. Then, they
use that to clean their teeth. The
trouble is that no one has shown ,
them how to use that simple device
. effectively.
Dr. Hovland: Probably our most ·
helpful suggestions were made directly to the Minister of Health. We
thought they should emphasize
prevention of dental disease and the
training of auxili'aries, such as dental
hygienists, who could teach better
usage of such things as native
toothbrushes.
Dr. Thompson: We feel we made
a real contribution by showing our
colleagues ways to use new techniques and more efficient usage
of new and old materials_. Continuing
education is something rare to them.
Dr. Hovland: Kenya is interested in
establishing a continuing relationship
with the UMAB Dental School, but
whether it can come to fruition, we
can't tell. Meanwhile, ~e regard the
experience as remarkable, delightful.
People were extremely:appreciative
and gracious.

UMH is site of family
asthma program
A family asthma program for
children with bronchial asthma and
their families, is being presented at
UMH by a group of interested health
professionals in conjunction with the
American Lung Association. The free
program will consist of four sessions,
each related to a specific topic with
the goal of increasing the child's and
family's understanding of asthma and
its management. The topics include
"Learn About Your Lungs," "Keep
Your Lungs Clear," "Help Your
Medication Help Yo~," and "Learn
Your Triggers - Learn to Live With
Your Asthma."
,
The dates and times of the sessions
arc Dec. 2, 7-9 p.m., Dec. 7, 7-8:30
p.m., Dec. ,9, 7-8:30 p.m., and Dec.
14, 7-9 p.m. Anyone interested in
more information can call x3300 or
x559l.

Chris Collison, fourth year dental
student, placed second in a national
research competition for student clinicians, sponsored by Dentsply, a wellknown dental supply company. The
award was announced earlier this
month at a meeting of the American
Dental Association in Las Vegas,
Nev. Ms. Collison was sponsored by
Dr. Jon Suzuki of the Dental School
faculty, who also gave a paper at the
Las Vegas meeting.
· Dr. Ross Kessel, acting dean of the

Graduate School and a member of
the Board of the Maryland Humanities Commission, gave a paper on
Nov. 11 in St. Paul, Minn. at a
meeting of the Federation of State
Humanities Councils; it was entitled,
"Professional Responsibility: The
Role of the State Humanities Council." On Nov. 12 in Minneapolis, at
the annual meeting of the Association
for Professional Education, he gave a
paper entitled, "Education for Professional Responsibility."
Dr. Dale Masi, professor 'in the
School of Social Work and Community Planning and director of the
office of employee counseling in the
Department of Health and Human
Services, received an Association of
Labor-Management Administrators
and Consultants on Alcoholism
(ALACA) Achievement Award on
Nov. 5 in Philadelphia. Dr. Masi's
award recognizes her :outstanding
contribution to the occupational
alcoholism field throµghout her ·
career.
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Pharmacy lecture
funded by local
testing company
Pharma Kinetics, a Baltimore drugtesting company, will sponsor a series
of five annual lectures in honor of
Dr. John Wagner, author, lecturer
and professor of pharmacy at the
University of Michigan. Dr. Wagner
was the honored guest at a national .
conference on bioavailability and
clinical testing of drugs, held in midOctober at the Baltimore Hilton and
co-sponsored by the Pharmacy School and Pharma Kinetics.
More than 180 persons, including
representatives of the major phar. maceutical companies and several
government agencies, attended the
conference, accordng to Dr. Ralph
Shangraw, chairman of the Pharmacy
School's department of pharmaceutics. Dr. Lawrence Lesko ,
director of the clinical pharmacokinetics laboratory, was chairman of th_e planning committee, and
Dr . James Leslie, associate professor
of pharmaceutics, arranged a tour of
the new Pharmacy Hall for conference attendees. Dr. Wagner's talk
was given at a dinner held aboard the
Port Welcome.
This was the first national event
sponsored by the School of Pharmacy
in many years, according to Dr.
Shangraw. He adds, "The school
plans to repeat the conference ·next
year, and will be the host for the
1984 national meeting of the
American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy, to be held in Baltimore
for the first time in AACP history."

UMAB is a friend
of the BSO

Davidge Hall will be the scene of an
"appreciation concert" given by an
ensemble of the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra for 300 invited guests of
the Friends of the BSO, a local support group for the Orchestra. The
guests had all been volunteers during
the Oct. 24th , eight-hour, telethon on
W J Z-TV that the Friends sponsored.
The use of- Davidge Hall was
selected, in part, because UMAB
donated one of the choice premiums
- the use of Westminster Church for
a private party. The one-night rental
of the Church netted $100 for the
Friends.
Ricki Applebaum, an Edgar Ailan
Poe buff and saleswoman for a
medical textbook company, is the
purchaser. She plans to use the
Church for a summer solstice party
for 300 guests in mid-June. Ms. Applebaum says she would have been
"devasted" if she had not been able to
purchase the use of Westminster;

Surgeon general leams about EMS system

Law library moves
toward automation
A ribbon cutting ceremony at the
McKeldin Library in College Park on
Nov . 12 celebrated the launching of
an automated library system that
eventually will link the Thurgood
Marshall Law Library on this campus
with libraries on the university's three
other campuses. The system is one
developed by Geac, Inc., a company
that has supplied such systems to
Princeton , Yale and New York
Universities.

Surgeon General of the United States, C. Everett Koop, and Major Gary Moore, Maryland
State Police aviation chief, watch a simulated auto accident rescue staged by Middle River
Volunteer Ambulance and Rescue Company, MIEMSS communications di vision, and State
Police Med-Evac crews. The surgeon general and seven federal and military officials recently
visited the State Police barrack s at Martin Airport to learn more about Maryland's emergency
medical services system . MIEMSS and Maryland State Police officials briefed the surgeon
general on the development and components of Maryland's statewide EMS system .

UMAB· periodontists
receive awards

Film on stroke
to air here Dec. 9

Dr. Gerald Bowers of the Dental
Schoo 's department of periodontics
received the Special Citation Award
at the national meeting of the
American Academy of Periodontology, held recently in Anaheim, Calif.
The seldom-given award recognizes
Dr. Bowers' many years of service to
the academy, of which he is currently
chairman of the board.
At the same meeting, Dr. Jon
Suzuki won the national Orban Competition for the best research project
by a graduate student in periodontics.
Dr. Suzuki joined the full-time Dental
School faculty earlier this year as
associate professor of periodontology
and microbiology.
In addition, Dr. Roy Page, a 1957
summa cum laude graduate of the
Dental School who currently directs
periodontal research at the University
of Washington in Seattle, won the
academy's William J. Gies Foundation Award for service and professional activities.

"The Wilson <;::risis," the newest film
produced by the video service facility
of the School of Medicine's physical
therapy department, makers of the
award-winning "Dominick and
Margaret," will receive its first
UMAB showing at 5 p.m., Dec. 9, in
tfie Freshman Lecrure Hall, Bressler
Research Building. The campus community is invited, the admission is
free.
William Whiteford and Susan
Cohen, producers, say that because
the 58-minute film deals with stroke
and its aftermath it will be particularly interesting to medical and
paramedical personnel, as well as
social workers.
"the Wilson Crisis" received its
premiere showing on Nov. 17 at the
International Rehabilitation Film
Festival in New York and currently is
being considered for showing by the
Public Broadcasting Service. For information call x7733 .

Premiere to benefit
UMAB Cancer Center
A benefit premiere of Warner Production's "Best Friends," a contemporary romantic comedy starring Burt
Reynolds and Goldie Hawn, will be
shown on Dec. 16 at 8 p.m., .
Timonium Cinema, 2131 York Road.
The Arlene Rosenbloom Wyman
Guild, a Baltimore philanthropic organization dedicated to
enhancing the care and comfort of
cancer patients, is sponsoring the
event.
Tickets, $10 contribution, may be
purchased from the UMH office of
public affairs and development
(x6787) rm. PlHlO. Proceeds will
benefit the University of Maryland
Cancer Center.
The Bagel Place will serve bagels
and coffee in the theater's following
the movie.
'

It's pizza and fun to go
for frosh med students
To ,welcome first year medical
students, the Medical Alumni
Association is giving a pizza party at
the Synapse of the Student Union on
Dec. 3 from 5 to 7 p.m. Students
planning to attend are to register at
the School of Medicine's office of
student affairs. Student I.D. badges
must be presented for admission to
the party.
All Medical School faculty are invited to join the students. Reservations can be made by contacting the
alumni office (x7454) between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m.

Schedule is available
To obtain a schedule of University
College's spring courses call
455-3167. Classes begin in
January.

The initial phase will become
operational at UMAB in March,
when a limited bibliographic data
base goes into effect. This will enable
the user to search by author, title -and
subject for material added to the collection since 1980, and to determine a
book's circulation status. Eventually,
the data base will be a full on-line
catalog and searches by key word and
combinations of words will be possible.
Within five years, the system will
link libraries on the three other campuses, and will interface with the ILS
system used by the Health Sciences
Library. Like the Health Sciences
Library's system, the Law Library's
data base will be accessible by
terminals on campus, and, somed'\y,
by individuals with terminals in their
private law firms . According to Barbara Gontrum, director of the Law
Library, no other academic law
library has made this extensive a
commitment to automation.

Dental School cosponsors program
on nutrition
The nutritional aspects of weight control and cardiovascular disease as well
as the impact of food fads are among
the topics to be discussed at an allday program on nutrition in dental
p~actice, Dec. 8 at the Baltimore
Convention Center. Co-sponosored
by the UMAB Dental School's continuing education program and the
Baltimore City Dental Society, the
course will be presented by two experts in nutrition from Temple
U:niversity, Dr. Robert L. Pollack,
professor and chairman, department
of biochemistry and nutrition, and
Donna H. Mueller, clinical instructor
in pediatric nutrition of the School of
Medicine.
' Says Dr. Robert Haroth, continuing education director, "We expect to
deal with advances in nutrition education and counseling for all categories
of patients. We hope to cut through
;myths about nutrition and try to
idetermine what is the right way to go
i about changiµg old habits."
Dr. Haroth notes that nutrition
education is a "continuing effort"
with the Dental, Medical, Nursing
and Social Work & Community Planning Schools, which direct their
energies to improving the quality of
life in Maryland.
Spouses and staff members are
welcome to attend the program. For
information, call x7146.

CALENDAR
MONDAY,NOVEMBER29
Scholarly Events Day, (Nursing.)
,Research on.several topics including the
application of computers to patient care.
MSTF and rm. 311 of the School of Nursing Building. 9:30 a .m.-4:30 p .m.
Conference, Endocrine (UMH):
"Metabolic Bone Disease," by Dr. Stephen
Krane, Harvard Uni. UMH, Rm. S3C04.
3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Physiology (SM): "Developmental Changes in the Acetylcholine
Receptor," by Prof. Zach Hall, Uni. of
California. BRB, Rm. 6-011 . 4 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
''Tetracycline Resistance: Novel Efflux
Systems Specified by the Chromosome
and R Plasmids in E. coli," by Dr. Stuart
B. Levy, Tufts University. HH, Rm. 376.
4p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Medicolegal liability issues in
OB/ Gyn," by Dr. E. Middleton. BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TIJESDA Y, NOVEMBER 30
Conference, Orthopedic Program ·(UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm. , 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Ophthalmology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. N5W58. 8-10: 15 a.m.
Lecture, Ophthalmology (UMH):
"Thyroid Eye Disease," by Dr. L. Young.
UMH, Rm. N5W58. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. IOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry &
Molecular Biology Council (SM): "Structure and Function of a Developmental
Cell-Cell Recognition System," by Dr. Edward Berger, Worchester Research Found.
HH, Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
7:30 a.m.
€onference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a .m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Dental Equipment: A Basic Breakdown
to Avoid a Basic Breakdown," by Dr. Jordan Bloom. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Molecular Aspects of Calcium Signaling
Systems," by Dr. Thomas Vanaman,
Duke Uni. HH, Rm. 376. 11 a.m.
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Dameal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel.
11:30 a. n .
·
&ntinuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
lhactitioner III - A." HHH, Rm. 3A24.

M p.m.

.

Alcoholism Group Therapy, Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. I :30
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II." 5:15 p.m. _UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Fall OB-GYN Update: Genetics, Endocrinology & Perinatology." Columbia
Inn, Columbia, MD. 7:30 a.m.
. Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Restorative Dentistry - The State of th_e
Art," by Drs. R. Andrews, S. Choudary,
S. Feldman, W. Finagin, A. Ingber, D.
Kennan, G. Livaditis, C. Walowitz and
G. Whitaker. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM): "Abortion in the U.S.? Reasons for the High Incidence," by Dr. Stanley Henshaw, Alan
Guttmacher Institute IPHB, P1G04.
ll :30a.m.-l p.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "The Role of Hepatitis-B
Virus in Liver Cancer," by Dr. W.
Thomas London, Uni. of Pennsylvania.
BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon-I p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm.
2 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 2-3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM). Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. P1G04. 3:30 p. m.
SA TIJRDA Y, DECEMBER 4
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Fall OB-GYN Update: Genetics, Endocrinology & P erinatology." Columbia
Inn, Columbia, MD. 7:30 a. m.
Grand Rounds, Surgical (SM): "Parietal
Vagotomy," by Dr. Paul Jordan, Baylor
College, and Dr. Harry Hull, distinguished lecture. IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 9 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Restorative Dentistry - The State of the
Art," by Drs. R. Andrews, S. Choudary,
·s. Feldman, .W. Finagin, A . Ingber, D.
Kennan, G. Livaditis, C. Walowitz and
G. Whitaker. HHH, Rm. 3A24.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "Addictive Behavior:
Recognition & Management," by Dr.
George Bigelow, JUH; and Dr. F. lber.
BRB, Sophomore Lecture Hall. JO
a.m.-Noon.
SUNDAY,DECEMBERS
Worship Service, all are welcome. UMH,
13-West Lounge. 10 a. m.
MONDAY,DECEMBER6
Conference, Endocrine (UMH): "Endocrine Manifestations of Psychosocial
Stress." UMH, Rm. S3C04. 3:30 p.m.
Seminar, Biological Chemistry (SM):
"Multiple Effects of Vitamin D on Intestinal Calcium Transport," by Dr.
Robert Wasserman, Cornell Uni. HH,
Rm. 376. 4 p.m.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Obstetric Morbidity Mortality
Conference." BRB, Rm. 13-019.
4:15-5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TIJ~DAY,DECEMBER7
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skms Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Resin-Bonded Retainers: Conservative
Alternative to Conventional Crown and
Bridge," by Dr. G. Livaditis. Baltimore
Convention Center, Pratt and Sharp Sts.
9a~~~~
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Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Ha_ll, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. IOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM), UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m:-- ·
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Nutrition in Dental Practice," by Drs. R.
Pollack and D. Mueller. Baltimore Convention Center, Pratt & Sharp Sts.
9 a .m.-5 p.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Blood Pressure: It s Control and
Measurement," by Dr. J. Hiatt. HHH, ·
Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SJ\4).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, I st fl. Chapel.
ll:30a.m.
Alcoholism Group Therapy, Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Room.
1:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB. call x3956.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
Grand Rounds, OB/ Gyn (UMH): "Collagen Diseases & Pregnancy," by Dr. Sh.
Didolkar, Union Memorial Hosp. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Continuing Education, Medical {SM):
"Medical Update· for Practicing
Psychiatrists." Baltimore, MD. 8
a. m1 5:30 p.m.
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH, Rm. 3-1151. 11 :30 a. m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "The Role of Occupations
in Cancer," by Dr. Genevieve Matanoski,
JHU; BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noori-I p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm.
2p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. 1-704. 2-3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM) Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04 3:30 p.m.
Meeting, Graduate Student Assoc. Student Union, Rm. 216. 4 p.m.
SATIJRDAY,DECEMBERll
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Medical Update for Practicing
Psychiatrists. Baltimore, MD. 8:30 a.m.1 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Surgical (SM): "Artifical
Heart-A Status Report," by Dr. William
Pierce, Pennsylvania State Uni. IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 9 a.m.
Seminar, Correlative Pathophysiology &
Therapeutics (SM): "Septic Shock," by
Drs. S. Greisman and S. Schimpff. BRB,
Sophomore Lecture Hall. 10 a.m.-Noon.
SUNDAY,DECEMBER12
Worship Service, all are welcome. UMH,
13-West Lounge. 10 a.m.

MONDAY; DECEMBER13
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH). Pathology Conference. BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
U)\,1H, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY,DECEMBER14
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB, ,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon. ·
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. IOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
. "Private & University Service X-Ray Conference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Edcuation (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5-6 p.m.

CU\$1FIE'D
FOR SALE
D.R. LOW HUTCH, excel. cond. Call
Bryan, 528-7560.
3 P C. WALL UNIT, mod. , tinted gls.
drs., lighted interior. Call (eves) 539-7587.
'81 DATSUN 210, 5 spd., ale, AM-FM,
15,000 mil. , $5,500 negot. Call (eves)
.
356-9552.
WASHER, Whirlpool, full sz., 2 temp., 3
cycles, $200. Call Linda, 528-7242.
'73 VW BEETLE, excel. 'cond., rad.
tires;'76.Triumph TR-7, excel cond ., AMFm, new paint; Stamps, collect. of U.S.
mint 1892-1941. Call 528-7397 or
1-838-5457.
'68 VALIANT, excel. cond., ale, auto.,
radio, new front tires. Call Dr. Go,
528-7195.
OLD MISSION ROCKER, $95; provencial marble top end table, $35. Call
Marian, 668-8594.
CAPTAINS CHAIR, maple (4) $50. Call
Marian, 668-8594.
CAMERA, Polaroid Time Zero One-Step,
$15; PC-1 Pocket computer Radio Shack
outfit w/ cassette interface, $75. Call Holly, 528-7227.
FOR RENT
REMODELED APT., 3 rooms/bath .i n .
Ridgely's Delight. New appli. $195/mo. +
gas/elec/heat incl. Sec. dep. ($95). Call
337-8997.
HOUSE, Remington area, 3 BR, fin.
bsmt., lg. kit., LR, DR, excel. cond.
$350/mon. Call 366-5283 (eves).
APT., studio/ effic., 2300 blk. Eutaw Pl.
$185/mon. Call 235-0558.
LG. MOD. APT., w/w carpet. gr. level,.
pri. ent. Highlandtown. Sec. dep. reg.
Call (eves) 327-7229.
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPING, legal & academic, compet.
rates. Call Dianna, 889-7455.
ROOMMATE, to share I & 2 BR w/ 2
stud. $100/ mon., share util. Call,
.837-8366. .
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Tuitions rise, classes shrink in budget hassle
Even while the board of regents
decried in its Aug. 20 announcement
the need to raise tuition nine percent,
stormclouds gathering on the horizon
threatened that the hike wouldn't be
enough . The deluge broke the week
after Thanksgiving when the finance
committee of the regents hastily
covened to consider boosting tuition
for undergraduates further to 13 .1%
and adjusting tuition in the professional schools.
For the professional schools the
governing principle was to move the
tuition for out-of-state students to at
least twice that of state residents. In
those instances w.bere non-resident
tuition was already more than double
that of the residents', the latter would
be increased. Market factors also
were a consideration in the latest
round of hikes.

'

Tuition increases fill only some
$265,000 worth of the $1,347,254
budget gap UMAB must cope with in
the coming year. That figure includes
a shift of over $500,000 to makeup
shortfalls in the fuel budget and a
reduction of over $800,000 in the
general funds. Some programs, says
Chancellor T. Albert Farmer, such as
workmen's compensation can't be cut.
Others, such as financial.aid, faculty
salaries and library support were
judged too critical to cut. As a consequence, other programs and services
will suffer a three percent reduction
in their general funds for 1983-_84.
The one program at UMAB that
was eliminated entirely is the special
dentistry program for handicapped
persons at a saving of $158,611. The
ten-year-old program serves over
1,000 patients who have 50 types of
mental and physical disorders. Regent
Allen Schwait made an advisory motion, which the board later adopted,
that Dr. Farmer and Dr. Reese explore other avenues of cost savings.
In addition to the budget reduction, class size in the Medical and
Nursing Schools will be cut. As of
September, the incoming class of
freshmen medical students will be 155
rather than the current 175 and the
class entering the Nursing School as
juniors will be reduced by 65
students. (In a further adjustment in
the nursing program, R.N.'s returning
to school will attend UMBC.
·

UMAB's will be the only degree program for regular undergraduates.)
Queried as to what major programs
were shelved as a result of the additional belt-tightening, Dr. Farmer
commented that the Aug. 20 budget
was already so austere that it precluded any such programs. "This just
tightens the belt another notch," he
says.

Dr. Dennis named vice chancellor
for academic affairs at UMAB

Ambulatory surgery unit
to open in January at
University Hospital
A new ambulatory surger; unit <tt-- ----"
- UMH wil enable the hospital to handle surgical outpatients more efficiently, says OR nursing director
Shirley Milke, who will head the unit.
Dr. John Dennis, dean of the School
The hospital already manages half a
of Medicine, has been named vice
dozen surgical outpatients a day, but
chancellor for academic affairs. Dr.
has not had an outpatient surgical
Dennis,
who will continue as dean of
unit with separate quarters.
the
Medical
School, will coordinate
The new facility, on the 8th floor
academic
support
systems, grants and
east wing, will be complete and fully
contracts,
the
Health
Sciences Library
staffed by mid-January. It should be
and interprofessional studies. His new
more convenient and comfortable for
responsibilities encompass areas as
both patients and their families. "Undiverse as nude mice, TV cameras,
til now, patients have had to dress in
human sexuality, computers and
locker rooms; we've been unable to
MEDLINE. His appointment is an at keep records in a central location;
tempt to streamline the operation of
and the family has had to wait in the
the six professional schools as well as
main hospital admitting area, so it's
the Graduate School.
difficult to contact them," Ms. Milke
According to Dr . Dennis, much can
explains.
be done to avoid duplication of effort
The unit now will have its own ad- while offering greater services to
mitting area, preoperative examining
all. In the area of academic support
room and space for six postoperative
services, he cites audiovisuals as an
patients in three double rooms. There
example. Currently, among the
also will be a waiting room for the
UMAB components there are varying
patient's family .
degrees of capability to provide
A whole host of surgical proaudiovisual service. Through coorcedures, done under local or general
dination of existing centers, equipanesthetic, now are performed on an
ment can be provided and additional
ambulatory basis. These include herservices, such as AV and laboratory
nia repair, vasectomy, laparoscopy,
equipment repair, can be rendered
removal of plantar warts, rectal and
consistently.
In addition, the pursuit of grants
renal biopsies, several types of
orthopedic procedures as well as
and contracts will become more agplastic, eye and oral surgery.
gressive. While UMAB currently is
among the upper third of similar in"In fact," Ms. Milke points out,
stitutions in federal funding, increas"both private insurance companies
ed competition requires a new apand Medicare now encourage amproach. Dr. Dennis expects this funcbulatory surgery for many protion to become substantionally comcedures." The reason is simple. It
puterized, and to provide potential inreduces costs for everyone - the
vestigators
with one-stop service. Dr.
hospital, the insurer and the patient.
Dennis says that vigorous efforts will
The number for the new ·unit will
be, made. to -att-rac~ private r.e~~mr~es .
'be 528-6247. ·

and industries to engage in basic and
cli nical research at UMAB, and that
marketing mater ial will be developed
to explain the present and future relatio nship of the camp us to the private
sector and to the city, state and
region.
The unique configuration of
schools at UM AB offers an out standing opportunit y fo r interaction
among the profess ions. The standardized academic calendar, the January
. term , AHEC and other programs
were essential first steps, Dr . Denn is
says, but much more must happen to
encourage students to partake of the
extraordinary benefits gained by exposure to other points of view. Dr.
Dennis will accelerate these efforts in
conjunction with the other deans.
The new office also is a way of
assuring optimal use of campus
library services, which recently have
expanded their capabilities and accessibility through com·puterization .
puterization .
Chancellor T . Albert Farmer cites
the creation of the post of dean of
academic affairs as a means of making available to the most people the
remarkable amount of resources
already on campus. ,"We can't assume
that there will be a return to the late
'60s or early '70s, where every unit
frequently received the massive
outlays of equipment and services it
requested. What we can do," says
Dr. Farmer , "is to learn how to better
focu s and coordinate our programs
and support services, so we can
achieve and maintain the quality of
ed ucation at all times. "
There's still time!
To buy a raffle ticket from
members of AO dental fraternity!
Drawing is December 16!
Grand prize: two round-trip air
tickets to London, given by World
Airways.
Second prize: Winner's choice of
$100 cash or a Peerless hi-speed
dental handpiece donated by
Lockwood Dental Supply.
Third prize: $50 cash.
Tickets: $2.00 each/ 3 tor $5 .00
Available at Student Union. See
sign in Dental ·School lobby for
further information .

·uMH uses vaccines
to treat patients
with colon cancer
In a pilot program at the University
of Maryland Hospital, patients with
stages two and three cancer of the
large bowel are now receiving vaccines made from their own tumors to
try to prevent recurrence of the
disease. Dr. E . George Elias, professor of surgery and director of the
surgical oncology program, has been
working on the vaccine for seven
years. He now has a fifth generation
vaccine that does not leave patients
with the painful, unsightly skin ulcers
as had the earlier vaccines.
Adenocarcinoma of the large bowel
(colon and rectum) is one of this
country's most common and deadly
cancers. It rates second to lung cancer
in males, says Dr. Elias, and is
almost as deadly as carcinoma of the
breast in females. That's why, after
realizing there had been little improvement in survival rates for colon
cancer patients in more than thirty .
years, Dr. Elias decided to try a new
approach. Currently, stage one cancer
patients have about a n 85 percent
five-year survival rate, those with
state two, about 60 percent , and stage
three, 20 to 30 percent.
So far , Elias has seen only two
cancers return in a:bout 54 patients
who have received the colon vaccine
during the past several years.
Although the five-year survival rate
for these pilot study patients will not
be known for several additional
years, Dr. Elias says he is fairly confident as the result of his preliminary
data since most recurrence of stages
two and three colon cancer happens
in the first two years.
Not everyone is a candidate for the
vaccine. It is not given, for example,
to patients who have stage one
disease because they already have a '
high survival rate. Nor is the vaccine
given to those who have very small
tumors because small tumors cannot
supply enough cells to make vaccine.
All potential vaccine candidates must
have surgery at the University of
Maryland Hospital, in order to have
their tumors available for the vaccine.
Furthermore, these patients should be
rendered completely free of disease;
patients with widespread or recurrent
disease are not candidates.
To make the vaccine, Dr. Elias
takes the tumor cells, paralyzes them
with chemotherapy (mitomycin) so
they can't divide or grow, and then
mixes them with Complete Freund
adjuvant. This personalized vaccine
sensitizes the patients to their own
cancer. The vaccine is an, actived immunization, working, in principle, in
much the same manner as a typhoid
vaccine that you get to prevent
typhoid fever. Each patient receives
three vaccinations of his paralyzed
tumor cells, given over three months.
Just a few other scientists in the
country are experimenting with a colon cancer vaccine. Dr. Elias now is
starting to treat some melanoma (skin
cancer) patients with a vaccine. The
melanoma vaccines, however, are
made from other people's tumors
because the melanoma is usually too
small to provide enough material to
make a personalized vaccine.

Clinic coordinator
program established
at Dental School

Library celebrates
by wrapping up and
sounding off
On Dec. 23 the Health Sciences
Library is going to wrap a giant ribbon around a treasured heirloom
figuratively speaking and then present
the university with a gift.
The heirloom is the card catalogue
that's officially being retired (albeit
with highest honors) in favor of the
new computerized system. All books
published since 1970 - some 50,000 ·
titles in all - are now accessible
through the new catalogue. Eventually it will contain all books and
periodicals. For the time being the
old card catalogue still will be
- available, but will receive no new entries.
And the gift? That's music. Immediately following the 2 p.m.
· ceremony the library will host a concert for the entire community. A
brass quintet of musicians associated
with the Peabody Conservatory will
present a series of works by classical
composers.

Christmas Party
The Graduate Student Association
will host a Christmas party in
the atrium of the MSTF on Dec.
17 from 4 to 6 p. m. All .
grad_uate students are invited .

~~

An innovative pilot project, employing four dental clinic coordinators
who interact between patients in the
undergraduate dental clinic and
junior and senior dental students, has
been established by the Dental
School. Under the direction of Dr.
John Hasler, associate dean for ·
clinical affairs, and Dr. Eric
Hovland, director of undergraduate
clinics, the program was set up this
summer when the four women, all
graduate dental hygienists, assumed
new duties as clinic coordinators.
They advise and counsel students in
the areas of patient reques~s. recalls, referrals and transfers, help
patients solve financial , travel
and appointment problems and
generally ensure that all patients
receive courteous and convenient
care.
Dr. Hasler says that the only
American dental school having a
similar program is the University of
- Iowa.
Dental clinic coordinators, left to
right, are Mary Reinhard, Deanna
Beelat, supervisor, Ligouri Shinnamon and Diane Curley.

Students attend seminar
The UMAB School of Pharmacy was
represented at the Fourth Annual
Undergraduate Research Seminar
sponsored by West Virginia University and My an P harmaceuticals on
Nov. 3 in Morgantown, West Virginia. Giving papers were fifth
year students, Cheryl A. Carouge and
Dennis R. Dreyer, and second professional year student Sally J . Nuessle.
Faculty advisors were Drs. Gary G.
Buterbaugh, David A . Knapp, Dee A .
Knapp and Thomas H. Wiser. Participants were chosen from schools of
pharmacy in 12 states and the District
of Columbia.

Massage Day - it rubs off on you!

Dr. Edmond A. Goidl, associate professor of microbiology in the School
of Medicine, participated in the European Association on Aging
(EURAGE) international meeting on
immunology and aging in Paris last
month. His presentation dealt with
the cellular characteristics of the aging immune response.
Dr. Peter Hartmann, assistant professor of family medicine, School of
Medicine, received a faculty citation
from the Annual American A-:ademy
of Family P hysicians Scientific
Assembly in San Francisco earlier this
month. Dr. Hartmann's presentation
was cited for its outstanding format,
appearance and educational value.
Dr. Elaine Long, assistant professor
of clinical pharmacy in the School of
Pharmacy, was a speaker at the fall
meeting of the Maryland Association
of H ospital Auxiliaries in Ocean City.
Her topic was "Clinical Pharmacokinetics". Earlier this fall she
planned and moderated a seminar
on cardiovascular drugs for the
Maryland Pharmacy Continuing
Education Coordjnating Council, held
at the Hyatt Regency in Baltimore.
Cheryl T. Metzger, chairperson of the
dental hygiene department,
represented the Dental School at a recent conference on professional
responsibility held at the University
of Minnesota.
Brian R. Naughton, director of the
media center and assistant professor
in the School of Nursing, presented a
video tape production on sensitivity
simulation at the annual Speech Communication Association convention in
Louisville, Ky. in early November.
Co-producer of the presentation· was
Edna M. Stilwell, assistant professor
in the Nursing School and coordinator of the nursing gerontology
program.
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Sophomore Law Student, James Sorrentine, (supine) gets a back rub from senior physical
therapy student Karen Hogan as part of Massage Day, Dec. 3. The physical therapy class
of '83 sponsored Massage Day as a way to raise funds in order to defray graduation ex,penses. A 10 minute massage cost $1.50. The next Massage Day will be sometime in
January. Will Mr. Sorrentine be back? Most definitely he says. "But 10 minutes isn't
enough. I need 20."
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Decorator showroom
opens doors to UMAB
for six evenings-

China'~ agricultural minister visits animal labs
Dr. Chao-Kuang Hsu, director o f the
central animal facility, (left) shows a
nude mice colony to Dr. He Kang,
minister of agriculture from the People's Republic o f China. Dr. He and
his seven-mem!Jer delegation came to
the United States to sign an agreement with the U .S. Department o f
Agriculture on Dec. 8 that will
establish guidelines for development
of controlled animal facilities in
China similar to those in the U.S.
The UMAB facility was selected for
a site visit because its excellent set-up
can serve as a model for further
development of research labs in
China.
Dr . Hsu has established his own
good relations with China. At present, fo ur veterinarians from the People's Republic of China are being
trained in laboratory animal and
comparative medicine. Such vital
preparation will enable them to
.enhance laboratory development ef
forts when they return to China.

United Buying Service, a direct referral buying service available to all
employees and students, is hosting a
series of open house tours of its fu rniture showrooms, one of the largest
on the East Coast. UBS offers savings starting -at 25 percent on such
lines as Henredon, Thomasville and
Lane. Carpeting, draperies and
lighting fixtures also are available.
The tours, which include a free
buffet, will be the evenings o f Jan. 13
and 27; Feb. 10 and 24; Mar. 10 and
24. For reservations, or to obtain a
map to the showroom call 792-7090.
(The decorator showroom is within a
six-mile radius of UMAB, but is
closed to the general public.) Persons
una ble to make any of the tours, but
wishing to view the furnit ure at their
own convenience may call for a free
purchase certificate .
Cars and small trucks are also
available through UBS at $100 above
dealer's cost. They recently have expanded their offering of foreign
models. Call the number above for
information.

0

Dental students
help each other
beat drugs, alcohol
A student-run program to assist dental students with alcohol or drug
problems has been established in the
Dental School. Students in need of
help are urged to leave a note in
mailbox 552, marked HELP, or call a
24-hour telephone number, 889-3487.
Founded and coordinated by fourth
year student Ken Deacon and a small
group of concerned students, the Impaired Student Program aims to
evaluate and, if necessary, refer for
treatinent those students who
recognize that they have a problem
with alcohol or drugs. Mr. Deacon
emphasizes that interaction is
discreet, helpfui and completely confidential. The independent program
has no connection with the school administration, and no records are kept.
If a problem seems apparent two
trained program members will meet
privately with the student; if the team
- finds sufficient evidence that the student's use of alcohol or drugs is likely
to impair professional or academic
performance, the student will be advised to seek a free consultation with
a designated counselor or physician.
Friends of impaired students are
urged to seek help for them by leaving a note in the HELP box or calling
the 24-hour number.

Med tech student wins
UM alumni scholarship
Barbara Loewen, a junior year student in the School of Medicine's
undergraduate medical technology
program, has been awarded a
renewable, $500 a year scholarship
from the University of Maryland
Alumni Association - International.
The Alumni Association has 20,000
active members representing all facets
of the university. Each year, $10,000
of its annual budget is allocated for
scholarship distribution among the
UM campuses.

Free movies on campus
"Oliver Twist," a movie version of
the classic Dickens novel, will be
shown at UMAB on Jan. 4 at
11 :30 a.m. as part of a minimester
course entitled Charles Dickens:
Novelist Reformer. Admission is
free and open to all. A movie version of "David Copperfield" will
be shown on Jan. 11 at the same
time; admission is free. For roo=m~ ~
location, call the Office of Interprofessional Studies, x3990.

Speaking Easy
For the past ten
years Santa Claus
has participated in
.. );iJ the night visitor
.., ""-~~ program spon- .
' ·c)' sored by the cam. pus police f orce.
The Christmas Eve
program features
Santa, his elves
and entourage,
visiting the
children in UMH
and the Ronald
MacDonald
House. During the
year Santa
~ ""I"'"--"> moonlights as a
campus patrolman
· in the person of
Officer Jesse James.
This is the 10th year that Santa Claus
has visited the hospital on Christmas
Eve. The visitors are usually myself, ·
some elves, some clowns, plus three
or fo ur officers of the campus police
force. The idea for the night visitor
program - and it's only been the last
three or four years that we called it
that - really came from a member of
the force, Bill Groh. As a child he
was in the hospital on Christmas Eve
and he remembers wondering if Santa
would know where he was. We
started by having parties, but there
were so many restrictions t hat it

SGA has funds available
for student associations
Campus-wide student organizations
who are short on funds may apply
before Feb. I to the Student Government Association for assistance. This
funding is only available to organizations open to all students at UMAB.
The exact amount of the funding has
not been determined. For more information call x3 l 7 l.

• • •

Boulevard eases traffic
through campus streets
On Dec. 9 the new Harbor City
Boulevard and the extensions of 1-95
and 1-395 opened. The four year project should eliminate some o f the major back-ups in this area. The cars on
the UMA B streets will decrease and
will now be traveling to the west of
the campus. The traffic will not cease
altogether but the clustering of cars
trying to turn left on Paca St. from
Pratt St. and turning left from Lombard St. to Green St. should be
eliminated.
According to Tom Hannon, a
Baltimore traffic controller, the traffic will be diverted from Green St. ·
and Paca St. onto Harbor City
Boulevard, and those travelers going
north and south through the city will
no longer get caught in the local commuter traffic.
Harbor City Boulevard starts at
Howard St. and heads southwest to
Washington Boulevard, one block
west of Pine St., crossing Saratoga
W. Lexington, W. Fayette, W.
Baltimore, W . Lombard, and W.
Pratt Streets. Harbor City Boulevard
is accessable from any campus parking lot.

Nominations for regent
are requested by SGA
The Student Government Association currently is accept ing nominations for the post of st udent
regent. Only fu ll-time students may
apply. The job req ui res between ten
and twenty hours a week. Those interested may call x3 I 7 1 or send their
resume to 621 W. Lombard St. ,
Baltimore, 21201.

'
Officer
Santa _ __ _ _ __ _ __

became very difficult. With the night
visitor program , Santa visits each
child and it's much more personal.
Christmas Eve is the worst time to
be in the hospital. The families have
been there and gone. It gives the
children a feeling that they've been
left out. So l think that the kids get a
big bang out of it, at least the little
ones do.
O f course, you have to do a little
acting. Inevita bly you're going to find
one smart aleck who says "Ahhh,
you're not Santa Claus." So you have
to let them pull the beard and you
have to pretend it hurts. They'll do
everything they can to prove that it 's
not Santa Claus. I don't know if it's
that they want to prove that it's not
Santa or they want to prove that it is.
It's hard to say which .
Never in my wi ldest dreams did l
think I'd do someth ing like this. To
be honest I used to think it was kind
of silly. Unti l you get into it. Once
you put that suit on your whole attit ude changes . It has to . If it didn't
you wouldn't be a very good Santa
I'm afraid.
We run into a lot o f indigent
children in the hospital. They're the
ones you feel especially good abo ut
because I guess without us they
wo uldn't have a Chri stmas. The gifts
really don 't mean -that much -to -them.

It's just the fact that they were
remembered .
One year we had an abandoned
· child of a migrant worker. He j ust
didn't believe that Santa Claus would
be a ble to fi nd him in the hospital.
Nothing the nurses said or did could
convince him. So on Christmas Eve
they took him do wn to the playroom
and waited. All the rest of the ward
was dark. Then down the end of the
hallway suddenly Santa appears. That
kid took off running to.wards Santa
with his IV still in his arm. Nothing
was going to stop him .
The police fo rce has fund raisers
starting in about J une or July to
make mo ney for the night visitor program. This year we had to have three
to make eno ugh . The cost of
everything has doubled in the last
three or fo ur years.- Wives and o ffduty officers worked from 9 a.m. until 3 in the afternoon to make money
by having a sandwich sale.
This year, we've added the Ronald
MacDonald House, so we'll be
visiting there after the hospital.
We'd like to have members o f the
· force bring food in a fter the visit so
the people staying at th
O"lald MacDonald House can have
. ,1
Christmas Day. We're r ·. ·
·,mg
to have enough money LO v v r that.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
Grand Rounds, Endocrine (SM):
"Pheochromocytoma: Evaluation of New
Diagnostic Techniql,les," by Drs. Bruce .
Hamilton and Paul Levinson. UMH , Rm .
N3W1 28. 3:30 p.rn.
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH). Pathology Conference. BRB,
Rm. 13-019. 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH , Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY,DECEMBER14
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH) :
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds. " UMB,
Rms. !OW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Conference ." UMH , Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm .
269. 5-6 p.m.
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Hemophilia Care in the
United Kingdom," by Dr. Colin Prentice,
Uni. of Glasgow. Hyatt Regency, Baltimore, Maryland. 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
,
7:30 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
"Diagnosis and Treatment of Common
Oral Lesions and Dental Management of
the Risk Patient," by Dr. W. Bottomley.
HHH, Rm. 3A24. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m. .
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Pediatric (SM): "Cystic
Fibrosis," by Dr. Beryl Rosentein, JUH &
Hosp. HH, Freshman Lecture Hall. 12:30
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Radiation Oncology
(UMH): "Pituitary Adenoma," by Dr. P .
Amin. UMH, Rm. SIA25. 4:30 - 6 p.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Semiur, O,:thopedic (UMH.) UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER16
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneai' F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel. 11:30 a.m.
Al<;oholism Group Therapy. Redwood
Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. 1:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "Complication & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258 . 4:30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice Part II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
fRIDAY..1. DECEMBER 17
Grand Rounds, OB/Gyn (UMH): "An0."botic Susceptability of Genital Tract
\naerobes," by Dr. G. Hill, Duke Univer;ity. IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
3ervice Rounds, Medical (UMH) . UMH,
ltm. 3-11 "_I. 11 :30 a.m.
Grand
nds, Psychiatry (SM):
"Behavunal Approaches to
Hypertension," by Dr. Bernard Engel, Cily Hospital. IPHB, Rm. PIG04. 11:30
'I.ID. - I p.m.

Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Clinician's View of
Neuroepidemiology," by Dr. K. Johnson.
BRB, Rm. 13-042. Noon - I p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm. 2
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Rm. PIG04. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
(SM). Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB ,
Rm. PIG04. 3:30 p.rn.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER18
Grand Rounds, Surgical (UMH): "Salivary
Gland Tumors," by Dr. W. Reed. IPHB,
Rm. P1G04. 9 a.m.
SUNDAY , DECEMBER19
Worship Service, alf are welcome. UMH,
3-West Lounge. 10 a.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20
Conference, Endocrine (UMH): "Diabetes
and Exercise," by Dr. Issam Cheikh,
Union Memorial Hosp. UMH, Rm.
S3C04. 3:30 p.m .
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH): "Tubal Microsurgery and
Reconstruction," by Dr. P. Serafini. BRB,
RM . 13-019. 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26
Worship Service, all are welcome. UMH,
13-West Lounge. 10 a.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 27
Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
(UMH). Endocrine Seminar. BRB, Rm.
13-042. 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p:m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab ." BRB,
Dissec. Rm., 8 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon .
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
"Private & University Service X-Ray Con. ference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm.
269. 5 ~ 6 p.m.
No events are scheduled from Dec. 29
through Jan. 2.
MONDAY, JANUARY 3
Meeting, Group Therapy, UMAB
employees with a drinking / drug problem.
3:45-5 p.m . 721 W. Redwood St. , 3rd
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21
floor. For further info . call x6800.
Grand Rounds , Ophthalmology (UMH).
_ .Conference, Resident, Student & Faculty
UMH, Departmental Offices. 8 - 10:15
(UMH). GYN / Oncology Morbidity Mora.m.
tality Conference. BRB, Rm. 13-019.
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
4:15-5:15 p.m.
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
Dissec. Rm ., 8 a.m.
"Spinal & Major Trauma Conference."
Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM): "Animal
UMH, Rm . G-1258, 4:30 p.m .
Models in Psychosomatic Research," by
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
Dr. M. Plaut. IPHB, Rm. PlG04. 9:30
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
-10:30 a.m.
"Surgical Skills Teaching Lab." BRB,
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Dissec. Rm. 8 a.m.
Freshman Lecture Hall, Noon.
Grand Rounds, Medical (SM). BRB,
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
Freshman Lecture Hall Noon.
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
Rms. lOW & 4A, 3 p.m.
"University Teaching Rounds." UMH,
Conference, Orthopedic Program (UMH):
Rms. lOW & 4A. 3 p.ni.
"Private & University Service X-Ray ConConference,
Orthopedic Program (UMH):
ference." UMH, Rm. G-1258, 4:30 p.m.
"Private & University Service X-Ray ConMeeting, Student Committee on Drug
ference." UMH, Rm. G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Abuse Education (SCODAE) NPB, Rm.
Meeting, Student Committee on Drug
269. 5 - 6 p.m.
Abuse Education (SCODAE). NPB, Rm .
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
269. 5-6 p.m.
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm. 7:30
Conference, Neuroradiology (UMH).
a.m.
UMH, 2nd floor, Rad. Conf. Rm.
Conference, Clinico-neuroP.athological
7:30 a.m.
(SM). UMH, Rm. B-1125. 9 a.m.
Conference, Clinico-neuropathological
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
(SM). UMH, Rm. 8-1125. 9 a.m.
UMH, RM. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Conference, Clinical Neurology (UMH).
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 10 a.m.
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Conference/Morning Rounds, MIEMSS
Conference Rm. 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
Morbidity and Mortality. UMH, Pediatric
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM). t
Conference Rm . 5th floor. 10:30 a.m.
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurosurgery (SM).
Episcopal Service, Kelly MemoriaI ·Bidg.,
UMH, Rm. 12-1240. 11 a.m.
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Service, Kelly Memorial Bldg.,
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
Penn & Lombard Sts. 5:30 p.m.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
Seminar, Orthopedic (UMH). UMH, Rm.
G-1258, 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Devotional Hour, by Chaplain Darneal F.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel. 11:30 a.m.
Johnson. UMH, 1st fl. Chapel.
Alcoholism Group Therapy. Redwood
11:30 a.m.
Hall 2nd floor Conference Room. I :30 p.m.
Continuing Education, Dental (DS):
p.m.
"Clinical Periodontics for the General
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
Practitioner III." HHH, Rm. 3A24.
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
1-5 p.m.
Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "ComplicaAlcoholism Group Therapy. Redwood
tion & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
Hall 2nd floor Conference Rm. l :30 p.m.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
Grand Rounds, Anesthesiology (UMH).
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
UMH, Rm. 8-210. 4 p.m.
"Selected Topics in Family Practice Program, Orthopedic (UMH): "ComplicaPart II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
tion & Dilemma Conference." UMH, Rm.
G-1258. 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
Continuing Education, Medical (SM):
"Selected Topics in Family Practice - Part
Rm. 3-1151. 11:30 a.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
- II." 5:15 p.m. UMAB call x3956.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
Oriented. UMH, Borges Conf. Rm. 2 p.m.
Grand Rounds, O8/Gyn (UMH): "Stress
p.m.
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB,
Urinary Incontinence," by Dr. N. Levin,
MD General Hosp. IPHB, Rm. PIG04.
Rm. 1-704. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
7:30-8:30 a.m.
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic
Service Rounds, Medical (UMH). UMH,
(SM) Thoracic Case Discussion. IPHB,
Rm. 3-1151..11:30.a.m . .
. .· . -~ -.' -Pl~ 3:30 p.iri.' : '

Grand Rounds, Psychiatry (SM): "Threats
.and Assaults in Psychiatric Facilities," by
Dr. .J. Lion . IPHB, Rm. P1G04.
11:30 a.m. - l p.m .
Seminar, Epidemiology & Preventive
Medicine (SM): "Medical Statistics as an
Adjunct to Preventive Medicine in the
Navy," by Dr. Louis Hellman, Naval
Medical Center. BRB, Rm. 13-042.
Noon-I p.m.
Conference, Pulmonary (SM). Case
Oriented . UMH, Borges Conf. Rm .
2 p.m .
Grand Rounds, Neurology (SM). IPHB ,
Rm. PIG04. 2-3:30 p .m .
Conference, Medico-Surgical Thoracic·
(SM) . Thoracic Case Discussion . IPHB ,
Rm. PIG04. 3:30 p.m.

CU\$1FIP.D
FOR SALE
WATERBED, supersingle w/ all access.
Call Neil, 337-8978.
PING PONG TABLE, & access. $60;
Piano, gd. cond. $180; Puppy, approx. 8
wks., male . Call 243-3709 or 235-6687.
WOODE N MIRRORS, (2) $35 / $12; Antique school desk w/ fold. seat $40; Antique
round top trunk $220; Antique oak table
-$110; Victorian Kitch . or dining rm.
chairs $40; Antique rocker (need some
work) $18; sm. wood table $15. Call
563-1409 (e).
MINI CASSETTE RECORDER, Sanyo,
never used $74.- Call Radiation Safety,
528-6281.
USED BOOKS, 6 vol. Time-Life Boating
Series. $45. Call 828-6220 (e).
CONDO, 2 BR, Columbia, all appli, incl.
$48,900. Seven percent assumption to
qualified buyers. Call 596-4555.
JEEP, Post Office type, 1970. As is $600.
Call 528-7940 or 732-7568.
ROW HOUSE, 800 blk W. Lombard St.
Partially renov. $35,000. Call 528-7940 or
732-7568.
FOR SALE
RING, ladies .37k white gold engagement
ring. $350 or best offer. Call Laurie,
789-6792 after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
APT., unfurn. lg. l BR, 1st fl. & bsmt.
Northwood. $250/mo. + util. sec. dep. I
yr. lease, no children or pets avail.
12/15/82. Call 668-1741.
TOWNHOUSE, IBR, kit. ww carpet
w/option to buy 5 blks. to UMAB. Call
947-3782 or 358-0988.
TOWNHOUSE, Washington Village, 10
blocks from UMH; 2BR,LR/DR, Kitchen, l ¼ baths, Priv. yard, Wash. Mach.
opt. Close to MTA. $220/m + util or I
yr. at $200/m, Call 837-8472 after 6 p.m.
HOUSE, Barre Circle. Near UMH. 2
BRs, 1 1/i baths, Kitchen, Sunrm. Firepl,
Wall-to-Wall Carpt, Wash/Dry, Cent.
A.C., priv. courtyard. $465. Call Chris
BEFORE 6 p.m. at 730-8751.
MISCELLANEOUS
ROOMMATE, (m-f) nonsmoker to share
house w/female faculty member. 1st fl.,
pri. ent./bath near stadium. $150/mo. +
1/3 util. avail. after X-mas. Call 889-4848.
TYPING SERVICE, quality work,
reasonable rates, will pick up & deliver.
Call 288-3998.
WRITING CONSULTANT, will help
w/papers, theses, resumes, special stud.
rates. Call 435-3961.
HELP WANTED, bachelors degree & l
yr. related experience to coordinate
. harvesting of cadaveric organs, maintain
& preserve donor organs. Submit resume
to Mr. Robert Grant, Greater Baltimore
Organ Procurement and Perfusion Center,
22 S. Greene Street, Baltimore, MD,
21201, Box 98. (301) 528~3626. ·
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